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RUDDERLESS 
RESCUED 

ABOVE: A RHIB Irom HMAS Kanimbla goes to the rescue of the disabled yacht Sa/aclava at 
a point in the Indian Ocean known only as 11 i 44' S 109i 15' E. 

INSET ABOVE RIGHT: RAN divers at the stern 01 the Sa/ae/ava. 

Photos by POPH Kevin Bristow and ABPH Bill Louys, N/UI£ast. 

By Graham Davis 

RAN divers from HMAS KUllimbla 
(CMDR David McCoun) wore their Gulf 
boarding helmets to prevent injury when they 
attached a new rudder 10 a disabled French 
yacht deep in the Indian Ocean earl ier this 
month. 

Replacing the missing rudder was just one of 
[he tasks undertaken by the warship. 

"The captain had a large piece of his thumb 
cut Oul when he was trying to save the rudder," 
CMDR McCourt told Navy News. 

"We brought him to our ship's hospital, 
stitched up the wound and gave him painkillers 
and antibiotics." 

The ocean emergency began in the last days 
of July when the 14-metre yacht Balac/QI'o was 
sailing w ith two Frenchmen from Darwin to 
Christmas Island 

About 200 nautical miles cast of the is land 
the rudder parted from its fittings and went to 
the ocean floor. 

The yachtsmen dropped all but a small stabi l
ising sail and awai ted help. 

They did not havc HF radio but an 
Indonesian fishing boat came upon the pair. The 
Indonesians used their radio to send a message 
through Indonesia to the Rescue Co-ordination 
Centre in Canberra. 

The 'help' requcst was relayed to Maritime 
Headquarters in Sydney who in turn , on 
Thursda y, August I ordered Kanimb/a to 
respond 

The warship made 'best time'. arriving at 
5am on Saturday. Augu~t 3. 

"We estimated her drift and came up with a 
datum point." CMDR McCourt said. 

"She was just two-and-a-half miles away. 
"The XO, who is a qualified diver, went over 

the side and with a snorkel had a look a t the 
stem. The rudder was gone. There were some 
finingslcfl. 

"Dimensions were taken and relayed to the 
'chippys' and engineers on board. 

"The 'chippys' made a replaecment rudder 
using pieces or 12mm pl}'\\<ood bolted together 
giving a 24mm thickness." 

CMDR McCourt said his ship wanted to 
make sure Balaclal'a made it safely to port so 
the shipwrights also rabricated an emergency 
tiller to be held in the yacht in case there were 
rurtherrudderproblems. 

The captain's thumb was also not a pretty 
sigh1. 

"The captain cxpresscd great thanks and said 
we had done an ·excellent'job." 

While surgery was being carried out, three 
di\'Crs and ship's engineers, operating from one 
of Kan;mbla '$ RHlI3S. were busy at the yacht. 
Because of the swell and waves there was a dan
ger of their heads being bashed against the hull 
or the pitching vesscl. 

There was a two-Io-three metre swell running 
as well as a wave height of about a metre. The 
sailors came up with a novel idea 10 protect 
thcmselves. 

"They worc the helmets they usually usc for 
hoardings:' CMDR McCourt said. 

For two hours the repair team worked to 
lower the new rudder and fix il to the hull. 
Steering was rt.'Connected and with the RH IB 
and ship in escort the yacht got under way. 

The rudder was tested and held so the yacht 
resumed passage for Christmas Island and a visit 
10 the local hospital for the skipper. 

In her food locker were extra stores including 
snack bars and fruit. compliments of the RAN. 

In all K(lIlimbla had been with the men for 
cighthours. 
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ABOVE: Esmeralda prepares to come alongside at Fleet Base 5. She is 
in Sydney, a frequent visitor, enroute to Bali, Pusan, Hong Kong and the 
Fleet in Review in Japan. 

INSET RIGHT: HMAS Watson's gunners return Esmerald;is salutes, to 
Australia and to the Marit ime Commander RADM Raydon Gates, as she 
enters harbour. 

Photos by SGT Bob O'Donahoo 
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By Gratlam Davis 

When the bright red 'Bravo' nag -
"Warning! Firing in progress'· - was hoisted 
on the HMAS WaISQ/I mast's signal halyard 
on the morning of AuguSt 7, the 6Osailors and 
VIP guests lining the headland knew it was 
time to welcome a beauliful lady 10 Sydney 
Harbour. 

Seconds later a battery of 1916 vintage 
Hotchkiss 'three-pounders' manned by whlte
hooded and overalled Watson ratin!;s opened 
fire. sending clouds of white smoke billowing 
to the cast. 

Below on thc sparkling waters of Sydney 
Harbour the 3240·ton ne Chilean Navy's sail 
training ship Esmeralda had just done the same. 

First shc fired a 21-gun general salute in 
honour of Australia and then a 13-gun salute in 
respect for the presence in Sydney of a senior 
RAN officcr, the Maritime Commander, RAOM 
RaydonGatcs. 

The Watson battery. under the command of 
thebase·s Buffer, POBM Paul Hurst, replied. 

Thegunsalute .... "l!sJust part ofaveryenthu. 
siast ic welcome to the white, green and var
nished tops'l schooner. commissioned in 1954 
and a regular visitor to Australia. 

OUiside Wa/son members of the Chilean 
community in NSW wlWed Chilean nags. 

A large yacht carrying more Chi lean flags 
and bunting escorted her up the harbour to Fleet 
Base Five. 

More craft canying enthusiasts Joined hcr. 
At FB5 nearly 100 Chileans now lIVing in 

Australia, including diplomats and Chilean 
mcdiawaited 

Some had driven more than 400 kilometres 
to welcome her. 

With flags. flowers and 'welcome' banners 

ready, Ihe crowd watched wilh delight as the 
stately tall ship inched towards the wharf. 

They were further thrilled as the ship's band 
st ruck up and the entire ship's company of 332 
officers, sailors and lrainees bursl into national 
song. 

To the trill of Bosun·s Calls mooring lines 
were secured and then with brute force on two 
highly polished capstans the four-masted 
schooner was finally drawn to the wharf. 

One of the fir st ashore was 24-ycar·old 
M[DN Gerardo Velasquez, Jnr .• a trainee in the 
ship. 

He was following in his father's footsteps. [n 
1970 his father. also Gcrardo. did his training in 
Esmeralda. 

I-Ie continued up through the ranks before 
reliring from the Navy in 1983. 

Waiting on the wharf was aunt Veronica 
Gerda who had traveled 430 kilometres from 
Port Macquarie to welcome him. Her brother 
Dawes Gerda of Sydney joined her. 

Commanding Officer CAPT Enrique 
Larranga said the ship was on a Pacific training 
deployment. 

After six days in Sydney thc ship would sail 
10 Bali Ihen on to Hong Kong and Pusan. 

On October 8 Esmemlda was scheduled to 
take part in a large neet review in Tokyo. 

'·We shall be one of 18 ships from 14 
nations laking part;' CAPT Larranga told Na~y 
News. 

One of those lining the decks of the sailing 
ship for thc review will have 'Australia· on hIS 
unifonn. MIDN David Kropp joined Esmeralda 
in Sydney and will train in her until November. 

Fresh from seamanship training in Sea/lOr!;/' 
Mercator and instruction at HMAS Creswell. 
David will disembark in Hawaii when the ship 
prepares for the run south to her homeport of 
Valparaiso. 

Channel 9 films Arunta , Melbourne 
Television viewers around ject on Sunday, August 17. 

Australia will get an insight A news crew shot 800 min
inlO Ihe RAN's activities in utes of tape showing the ship's 
The Gulf when Channel 9·s companies of Arllnta and 
program 60 Mi,wles airs a 14- Melbourne going inlo action. 
minute sesment on the sub- This lOcludcd ship boardings. 

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 

The commander of the 
Coalition MIF forces in The 
Gulf, Australian. CAPT Peter 
Sinclair, along with the com· 
manding officcrs of Ihe twO 
RAN warships. wcre inler· 
viewed by Peler O\·crton. 

NEWS 
BRIEFS 

Canberrans 
commended 

The co of HMAS Ca/lberra CMDR 
Roger Boyce presented 16 Commanding 
Ofl'icer's Commendations in July as 
CaT/berm began her return to Australia. 
Commendations were awarded for out
standing dfort during Or SUlfon and Or 
Slipper. 

The recipients were; 

C POC IS Andrew l\tannion 

C PONPC Da\'id Oe\'lin 

I-'OPT Scott Ga llon 

LSET Michael Johnson 

LSMT Danny Burgess 

LSRO Pelu Hunler 

ABWTR K}'lie Jelleff 

AIJSTD Craig Kemp 

A8STD I'ela Willoughby 

ABCK Roy Reynolds 

ABET lleten Adams 

AIlCSO Sea n Kenny 

ABET Thomas I)unsmuir 

AUATA Michael Rueger 

ABIJM Phillip Muon 

ABMTI' Da"id Van Eldik 

Did you work 
at RAAF 

Amberley? 
Current and fonner Air Force mem

bers and civilian contractors who were 
involved in fuel tank maintenance pro
grams on F- III aircraft at RAAF Base 
Ambcrley might be eligible for help 
from the F- Ill Deseal Reseal Health 
Care Scheme. 

The scheme was establishcd in 
September 2001 to provide treatment and 
suppon to people suffering health prob
lcms because of chemical exposure associ
ated wilh the F- III Deseal Reseal, Spray 
Seal and Wing Seal programs at Amberley 
from 1977 until the late 1990s. 

The F-II! Dcseal Reseal Hea!th Care 
Scheme providt-s interim health care and 
counselling to Air Foree personnel and 
contmctedeivilians. 

It also offers counselling to familics of 
affected personnel and other people who 
workcd on the base. 

Health care covercd undcrthe initiative 
includes GP services. specialist medical 
consultation and lrealment, and appropri
ate phannaceutical products 

Medical conditions reasonably allribut
able 10 chemical exposure associated wilh 
the fuel lank programs that might be 
accepted for treatment include skin rashes, 
neurological conditions. pcrsonality 
change, chronic infections, tumours, blood 
disorders, livcr discase, chronic respiratory 
conditions. fatigue and heart disease 

The F-lil DcseaVReseal Health Care 
Tcam will rcfer eligible personnel to 
appropriate compensat ion schemes 
through the Military Compensation and 
Rehabilitation Service, the Department of 
Veterans' AfTairs, or WorkCovcr 
Queensland. 

Those who wish to apply for health care 
orcounsclling must register with the health 
care scheme on 1800 728 007. 

Infonnation provided to the team is 
confidential and registralion will not affect 
other entitlements for health care or com· 
pensahon. 



Delence 
busiest 

• since 
WWII 
CDF takes every opportunity to 
ensure people know that ADF 

personnel operate professionally 
By David Sibley 

COP Peter Cosgrove will not 'cop' 
recent unfair adverse comment on the 
ADF 

In his first public speech at the 
National Press Club in Canberra on 
July 30 after assuming command, GEN 
Cosgrove said he had told the Defence 
Watch seminar of defence industry 
leaders, senior public servants and 
journalists he would not accept unfair 
criticism. 

arc serving Australia in this special 
way." 

GEN Cosgrove said he had not seen 
the ADF busier "than we've been at any 
stage" including Vietnam and WW [I. 

"For the people who arc in unifonn 
today, everywhere they tum, there are 
either folks away, overseas on opera
tions or people just back, getting reac
quainted with loved ones, trying to take 
some leave, trying to catch up with 

wo~~tn~~i~e ~~~o~~~a~;.an the ADF career courses and specialist courses. 
coming to lenns with a new job," he 
said. "We are Australians, we arc respon

sible to our leaders, and through our 
leaders to the Government, and through 
the Government to the Australian peo
pie," he said 

"Or there arc people getting ready 
to go, people who arc doing their job 
now but going through the administra-

"Everything we do is open to seruti- tion for the operational preparation for 
ny. We get it right on the vast majority going on one of our operational mis
of occasions and when we very rarely sions overseas." 
get it wrong, we cop it and we move 
on." In response as the new COF, he had 

He would take "every opponunity" pledged himself to do the "very best" 
to ensure people knew his belief that he could, with the three service Chiefs, 
ADF personnel operated professionally to look after ADF personnel. 
"vinually lOa per cent of the time". 

He said Defence was vastly admired 
by the people and by the Government 
who had "great confidence" in all sec
tions of the ADF. 

ABOVE: COMPACCOM meets CDF. ADML Thomas Fargo meels with CDF GEN Peter Gosgrove, 
ADML Fargo is responsible for all US Military (Army, Navy, Marines and Air Force) in the Pacific. 

Brass focuses on ADF people 
From the broad window of his 

office in Defence headquaners, 
COP GEN Peter Cosgrove's view 
is superb. 

For him, leadership has always 
had the ultimate litmus test since he 
marehed out of RMC as a young 
officer and took command of his first 
platoon. 

But that doesn't concern him as Then, as now, he had one ambi-
one of the spoils of office - indeed, tion _ to be seen as adequate in Ihe 
his focus is not on the outlook across eyes of his soldiers,junior and senior 
10 the Tidbinbilla Mountains of NCOs. 
Canberra. "I figured if they gave me the 

It is on the men and women of thumbs-up that was the first and 
the ADF and how he can eommuni- most imponant goal achieved," he 
cate to them as their leader. said. 

"And after that, 10 keep doing 
that process - trying hard and trying 
to do the right thing each and every 
time by those people - you can 
directly touch them each and every 

"And I find if you do that, then by 
and large you arc doing the job not 
just for those who you directly touch 
but for everybody who is influenced 
by the things you do." 

- David Sibley 

CDF lauds Navy 
By David Sibley ice conditions, saying he wanted ADF remuneration 

New C DF, GEN Peler Cosgrove, has acknowl- modernised to the point that if ADF personnel would not 

~cde~C~i~h~::;Yw:~s~~:r:~~ ~~!i~bc;;.~h;~~:e~ S~i;~ ~o~:~~~tTafterchangc, then at least they would not be 

opel~~~~c~:~~'intcrvicw for the service newspapers, Wh~~c~~~~~~i?~~~i~~n~,~ ~~i:~~!~~iti:~~~:~ 
he said Navy had also been "in some ways" the least being reduced. 
acknowledged service. "That's a natural suspicion and one which will make 

'"You need to know your new Chief acknowledges us even more cautious about arriving al1hose changes," 
YOll," he said. he said. 

GEN Cosgrove had had the "good fortune" to have Any changes would be exposed for "absolute scrutiny 
recendy visited RAN ships deployed on duty in the and debate by OUI people both junior and more senior" 
Arabian Gulf. before decisions would be made. 

He also had gone on board "one of our great sub- "Of course we-re obligated to explain to all the peo-
marines _ the best conventional submarines in the world pIe who haven't been pan of the trial procedure what 
with the best submariners you will find in any navy any- we're on about, why it's good and how it will be better 
where". for them," he said. 

"[ deeply appreciate the work our men and women at But GEN Cosgrove said there would be instances 
sea and those supponing them from the major neet bases where a condition would be changed because it was 
are doing," he said. '"old-fashioned and clunky in administrative tenns". 

"I look forward to learning a lot more about you and [ Such change would seek to streamline conditions to 
look forward to the funher contribution you wi11 make to diven funds into other areas of Defence, however, people 
the major security issues we confront as the ADF." had to be able to sec that they would not be personally 

GEN Cosgrove addressed the issue of changing serv- worse off. 

"The Government actually has n~~~==========r;i~~~~~~~~~iT~ "1 can't say I'm happy and the only given us a huge amount of taxpayers' 
reason [can't say I'm happy is because money to modernise and to get on and 

"As they do that job very profes
sionally, and in the vas t majority of 
cases that job is wannly acknowledged 
by the Austral ian people, it makes me 
as the new Chief very proud," he said. 

~i~k d:~~n~~~nc~nu,~ ~~°tia[;p;r:b~~ts~h~t~ do the job we arc doing now," he said 

"But professionally [ feel really '"That's a big vOle of confidence. I 
good about the fact our people arc think that confidence is correctly 
showing what they can do and that they placed." 

PSST' ~~;;:p~~~a~edFOr 
• Your Service Injuries? 

• Claiming an cntillemcnl tocompcnsalion foryollr injurics can bc a frus lratingandvcry 
lonelyexpcricncc 

• If you have been injured in Ihc scrvice and nccd assislancc in obtain mgyourenlillementst 
compensationwecangellhejobdoneforyOll 

• We h3vc an outstanding reputalionandlrackrecorciin claimmgcompensationbenefitsfor 
members. 

• Our specialist Ex-Service personnel know how to make the system work for you. 
• There is no fee for your initial consulTalion . 

• We olTer No Win No Feearrangemenls. I 
Contact Vince Green R.F.O., Steve Cooney or Mark Raison 

D' ARCYS SOLICITORS 

!~~i~i;;!ustt!~a-\S~~) 3~~ol~~~@PoweruP .com.au I I < 

T RAI NING SOLUTIONS 

Forging a Training Partnership with Defence 

Workforce Training Solulions has experience in pTOvidingto 
Defence a range of contract serviceSlhat encompassthc 
10131 trainingspeelrum. We can pTOvidequalified Projecl 
Managers, Training Developers and Trainers who will · 

• Conduct Job/Competency Analysis and Training Needs 
Analysis 

• Design Curriculums 

• De-.>elop Training Packages 
• Deliver Training Anywhere 

• £volJlale/ValuareTraining 
• Munage Training or Acquisition Prajects 

The Workforce Team consists of professionals with a 
Defence (Tri-Service) background who have a contextual 
underslanding of Defence employment and lraining issucs 
wgistiesand Dangerous Goods distribution isollrspecialty . 

Foryaurcantracllrainingneedscontac/: 

Brian Roberts 
Telephone: 0260263268 
Facsimile: 0260263264 
Mobile: 0402236941 
Email: wtspl@oplusnel.com.au 
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Bronzewing goes around a pair of 'mating' Southern Righi whales in the channel between Garden Island 

and Pinchgul. Photo by SGT Bob O'Donahoo. 

Gel a yellow glow 
on dallodil day 

By Graham Davis 

The Cancer CouncillNSW has asked 
for the RAN's help in raising money for 
cancer research. 

Coming up is Daffodil Day, the day 
SCI aside to suppan the council Ihrough 
either sell mg. or buying. fund raising 
Items 

This year Daffodil Day will be can· 
ductcdon Friday. August 23. 

Sai!orsare invited to buy a badge, pen, 
bcarornOweTS. 

Donations can be phoned through to 
1300656585. 

More enthUSiastic helpers are Invited 

The theme this year is "Who will you 
buy a daffodil forT' 

Daffodil Day is held in Australia. 
Canada, Fiji, Greal Britam, Ireland. New 
Zealand and the US. 

11 began in Austmlia in 1986 and last 
year raised S3.3miJlion for cancer 
research,education and patient and f;:amily 
support programs 

The NSW target this ycar IS S3.55 mll
hon. 

As welt as being able to buy a badge, 
pen or bear, supporters can also buy fresh 
daffodils. 

A single stem will cost a gold coin 
A bunch often wilt cost S5. 

I 1,700 die from me disease. 

Silk lapel daffodils are S2, pens $4 and 
enamctbadgesS5. 

The cute and cuddly Dougal the bear 
witt bc available at selected outlets forS7. 
Further infonnation can be obtained from 
1300656585. S ex I-n Ih eel-Iv :::~~:~~~~~~:~~~~~;~~,~ 

RAN doing a great job By Graham Davis 

What does a tugboat do when 
she comes across a pair of whales 
making love in the channel? 

The whales, along With a thIrd 
entered the Harbour the previous 
day. 

mandatory protection Circle Sydney 
ferries reduced speed and passengers 
lined thcirdccks. 

She throttles back, turns hard to 
starboard and givcs them a wide 
'berth'. 

f!J[pcrts suggest one was a female 
inestrolls,theothersmalesuitors. 

The ' loving' pair spent a day in 
the Harbour before heading to the 
openoce3n. Off Watson's Bay she spurned 

one male and he went back to sea. Their appearance so far into the 
Harbour wa s seen as "extremely 
rare". 

Such was the case for the master 
and crew of the Defence Maritime 
Services' RAN support tug 
Bron:ev.-ing on Sydney Harbour the 
other day. 

With the other she gambolled 
west up under the H3rbour Bridge 
and as far as Blues Point. Whale sightings ofT the Sydney 

coast arc however now a common 
occurrence as the ban on whaling by 
most countries 3110ws for the mam
rna Is to increase in numbers 

ThclUg was on her way from the 
Garden Island boat pound to Fleet 
Base East when she encountered the 
pair of 10-metTC long Southem Right 
whales in the channel between the 
end of the is land and Pinehgut. 

The Sight of the whales attracted 
thousands of people to harbourside 
vantage points. Others hircd water 
taxis to gain 3 ctoscrlook. 

Waterways Authority and 
National Parks and Wildlife Service 
officers were in attendance: and made 
sure all craft were keep outside the 

Southern Right whales migrate 
annually from the Southern Ocean 
and travel as far north as 
Queensland. 

Lost faith? try new 
enhanced scheme 

Defence has expanded its Whislleblower Scheme 
... the DWS ... ilnd introduced a whistleblower's tele
phone "hotline' 

1bc hotline is not only for Defence uniformed per
sonnel and civilians it is also ror usc by members or me 
public who want to lodge a misconduct complaint against 
Defence personnel. The enhanced scheme came into 
force on July I and is described in dctail in Defence 
Instruction (General) DI(O) PE RS 45.5 Defence 
Whistleblower Scheme. 

TIle nonnal route for reporting alleged misconduct in 
Defence continues to be the chain of command or line 
management. 

The schcme recognizes, however, that in some 
instances I)cfence members may have lost faith in the 
normal reporting route. 

In these circumstances, reports may be made direct to 
the Inspector-General Division of independent examina
tion. A whistleblower 'Hotline' has been established for 
thispurpose.Jt is 1800673 502. 

Sensitivity and compassion, anonymity and confiden
tiality, avoidance of detriment , r...-spcct for the rights, obli
gations and senSitivities of all concerned, support and 
protection and restrictions on public disclosures are the 
principles applying to the scheme. 

Any member of Defence contemplating using the 
scheme is encouraged to read DI(G)PERS 45.5, or seck 
advice on a 'no commitment' basis using the hotline. 

i 
I 

I 
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TS Sydney Cadet 
takes watch , chefs 

in Farncomb 
By LEUT Glen Miles 
LoretO College student 

and enthusiastic TS 
Sydney cadet Patricia 
Henness reccntly experi
enced the rigours of life 
onboard one of the RAN's 
deadly denizens of the 
deep, HMAS Famcomb 
(LCDR Ian Salter). 

During her time 
onboard, thc submarine 
spentscveraldaysconduct
ing intensi\'e training with 
RAN surface units and air
craft. 

Patricia took thc oppor, 
tunity to watchkcep 
throughout the submarine, 
even becoming a 
"Celebrity Cher' for a 
night. Patricia is currently a 
Year 12 student and intends Patricia Henness aboard 
joining the Australian Farncomb and in the tradi
Defence Force Academy tional black coverall of Ihe 
in 2003. submariner. 

Me AUS T, AADM Raydon Gates. 
Newcomers at the helm will not neces
sarily mean 'revolulions'. AADM Gates 
said surveys showed the Auslralian 
public approved of the RAN. 

Photo by ABPH Oliver Garside 

By Graham Davis 

According to the new Maritime 
Commander. RADM Raydon Gates, a 
recent survey shows 81 percent of the 
community believes the Royal 
Austral ian Navy is doing "a great job" 

However, he warned that whatever is 

done In the RAN uniform is "seen by the 
public" and called on sail~ to maintain 
discipline. 

RADM Gates made thc comments at a 
"Clear Lower Deck" at Maritime 
Headquarters on Jul y 31. which was 
am'nded by more than 100 uniformed and 
civihanpersonneJ. 

RADM Gates opened his remarks by 
bnefinghisrecentanendaneeatamceting 
of the Chief of Navy's senior manage
ment team, CNSAC. lie said the incom, 
ing eN, VADM Chris Ritchie, had indi
cated there would be "no revolutions" 
withIn Navy just because ne .... comcrs 
wercat the helm. 

The course implemented by VADM 
David Shackleton would be followed . 

The Maritime Commander praised Ihc 
work Ix:ing done by the Fleet and spoke 
of the high operational tempo it is now 
expenencmg 

lie called for ideas on how the tempo 
could Ix: eased. 

Fonnally imroducing himself RADM 
Gates said he had been in the RAN for 30 
ycarsand was a Principal Warfare Officer. 

Among other ships he had command, 
ed Canberra and Adelaide. 

lie continued: 'Tm a Brumby's man 
- but willing to talk all sport". 

He offered an 'open door' availability. 

N 0 free steak knives 
free air fares 
free "W'ine coolers 

Just honest property investments 

~rtt:o~t~~r~y~~;u~t I~;:;~~,~~ts offers a no nonsense, hassle free service 

Call Glen on 02 9937 2691 or 041 3 948 498 to find oul how you can 

~ee~I;~ ~;~~~~rg~~~~~:el~f p~ai:l~ t~t:~~s~v~~yyna~l~~dbud;~:~age. 
Cut out the middle agent and deol with 21 sl Century Property Inves/ments 
direct. We will even come to you. * 

21 st Century Proper ty Investments 
incorporating 21 st Century Property Constructions 

Phone Glen on 02 9937 2691 or 0413 948 498 
"condihon • .."p,. 

PATRIOTIS M 
pe4-4-Un4-';~n 
(PROPAGANOA) 

AMERICAN WAR POSTERS 

Posters wera a striking and effecllve means 
of rousing patriotic sentimenL This vibrant 
collection 01 «I World War llll1ustraled 
posters, now showing al the Nalional 
Maritime Museum, displays the US 
Governmenfs efforts to encoufage popular 
p8rt1cipation in theifwartime programs. 

NATIONAL 

COD 
MARITIME 

~.~.:' M~.~.~ 
Opl n9.30 ... -S"" d. ity I nquiri •• · !Z98 3m _ .,nmagov.," 
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UXB sends civies 
cabling lor help 

By lCDR Barry Jones 

Laic last year a civilian cablc-Iaying vessel report
ed possible unexploded explosive ordnance while lay
ing an underwater cable. The cable was carrying a 
multi-million dollar fiber-optic communications link 
between Australia and Japan. 

Photo by LSPH Darren Yates. 

The object was spotted by the ship 's Remotely 
Operated Vehicle (ROV) approximately 15nm NE of 
Sydney. Concerned with ils proximity to the cablc and its 
potential instability, the company reported the find and 
asked Navy to assess its possible danger to the safelY of 
the cable and surface vcsscb transiling the vicinity. 

Navy agreed and tasked IIMAS Huon (LCDR Barry 

:~~~~~:~i:~erol:~n~~uo~~~~toa~~c~~~duct a sonar search in L _______ --="~'-_ _ .J 
Warramunga alongside 

On May 27 , 2002 , Huon sailed to the sile and 
deployed her 2093 Variable Depth Minehunting Sonar to 
search thc arca. Almost immediately shc dctected an 
object near thc cablc at a depth of 150 mctrcs, and 
deployed her SUTEC Double Eagle Mine Disposal 
Vehicle(M DV)toidcntifyit. 

The MDV quickly idcntificd the object as a British 
Mark 6 anti-submarine mortar round lying just 10cm 
from thc cable. An expanded scarch located two more 
roundsbctwecn IOand750mfromthccablc. 

The search revealed a number of large unnatural 
holes in the scabed in the immediate area, probably from 
explosions. Huon s command team assessed that thc area 
may have been a formcr practice range and that thc 
rounds were probably livc and highly dangerous. 

Due to its proximit¥. thc closest bomb was consid-

Spotted by the laying vessel, a piece of unexploded 
ordnance very close to the cable. Advice to move 
and bury the cable was accepted. 

ercd to be of very high risk to the vital communications 
cable and Huoll recommended to MIIQ and the company 
that the cable be relocated before being finally buried. 

Because of the depth all rounds were assessed as pre
senting onlya very low risk to the local environmcnt and 
surface vessels operating in the vicinity. 

The operation provided the ship's company from the 
state-of-the-an mine hunter with a rare opponunity to 
hone its minehunting skills against live ordnance in the 
vicinity of Huon s homepon. 

[t also provided an opponunity to showcase the ship·s 
capabilities for deepwater minchunting 

CPONPC Stevan Coli and HMAS Darwin. CPO Coli retired from active duty on August 2 after a 39-year 
career in the Royal Australian Navy. 

Photo by ABPH Gavin Hainsworth 

Coli retires after 39 years 
ByTimSlater 

Early this month, one of the 
Royal Australian Navy's longest 
serving sailors was presented with 
a special medallion on the eve of 
his retirement by Chief of Navy. 
VADM Chris Ritchie, at HM AS 
Stirling. 

C PO NPC Stevan ColI, who 
walked down the gangway aniMAS 
Darwin for the last time while on 
active duty on August 2, was com
mended for his 39-years' service to 
the RAN by VADM Ritchie during 
an address at the Senior Sailors' 
mess. 

HMAS Duchess. He scrved in more 
than eight warships and several shore 
establishments, fi rstly as a stoker, 
then later as a Naval Police 

Investigator and receiving an Order 
of Australia in the mid 1990s. 

A special highlight was returning 
to sea in 1991 as Coxswain aboard 
the frigate HMAS Torrens. 

As he prepares for his retirement, 
the main thing he will miss about 
Navy life is companionship. 

"There is not a day goes by when 
you don't have a debate or an argu
ment with your fellow chiefs about 
something, and it can get heated at 
times. But at the end of the day there 
is nobody there you wouldn't call a 
mate,'· he said. 

CPO Call plans to join the Navy 
Reserves and keep busy in the com
munity. 

ByTim Slater 

One of Australia's newest warShips, 
HMAS Warramunga (CMDR Ian 
Middleton), arrived at her homeport of 
Fleet Base West. HMAS Stirling, on 
Monday. July 29. 

The Anzac class frigatc, which was 
commissioned in March 2001. had just 
completed an Operational Readiness 
Evaluation (ORE) off Darwin before 
heading for its ncw homc in the west to 
take a well-eamed break. 

The ship's company had prepared for 
the ORE during a five-week build up, fol
lowed by thc intcnse 36 hours of the ORE 
it~elf. 

CMDR Middleton said the ship's com
pany, with an average agc of 22-23, was 
looking forward to some time alongsidc 

PayS nights 

and 2 . h get n'g ts 
continuous f 0 C. C. , 

stay ,,~~. 

;:) Pi 
Comfortable 

Affordable 
- 31/2 AAA star-rated 10J 

room boutique hotel with 
quality accommodation at 
affordable rates 

- Situated in trendy bayside 
suburb of Potts Point, 13km 
to the airport, 2.5kms to the 
CBO 

\ut~dll 

M' buffet 
breakfast 

to sellle into its new home before the ship 
sails again for operational duties on 
August 19. 

Warramunga is namcd after the 
Aboriginal Warumungu tribe from the 
Tennant Creek rcgion in the Northern 
Territory and is the second ship to bear 
the name. 

The first was a Tribal Class destroyer 
that served with outstanding distinction 
from 1942 to 1959. 

Warramunga s arrival boosts the num
ber of frigates at Fleet Base West to six, 
(three Anzac class and three Adclaide 
class guided missile frigales). 

The ship is fined with a 5-inch gun, 
Evolved Sea Sparrow missiles for anti
missile defence, Mk 46 torpedoes for 
anti- submarine warfare and the 
Austr"lian-designed Nulka missile decoy. 

- 24 hours reception 

- Ensuite bathroom 
with bath & shower 

- Tea/ coffee facilities 

- Reverse cycle air-con 

CPO Coil, who will be 55 later 
this year, was also prcsented with a 
medallion from the Naval 
Investigative Service in appreciation 
of his valued contribution over many 
ycars. 

"That was something I aspired to 
for a long time and to get my own 
ship again as Coxswain was pretty 
good," he said. 

Initially, he has offered his serv
ices to the Rockingham Volunteer 
Sea Rescuc Group and is looking at 
joining a fire brigade, SES unit or 
sea rescue group, depending on 
where in Western Australia he 
decides to 'drop the pick'. 

• GSTinc!u llive and lIubject to availablity SYDNEY' AUSTRALIA 
CPO Coli's love of the sea has 

rubbed off on two of his children 
His daughter Kirstey is a LSAWA 
aboard the submarine HMAS Waller, 
while son Sean is an ABCK in 
HMASAII:ac. 

valid till 30th December 2002 

Meanwhile, he intends to travel 

~~~~~~e:~~t~:~i~'ta~~e:i~!~ :n~~i~~ Ch eo k us out! 
~~:s~ ~~~~~lt~~: r:r~ee~::~:~.d and 1800 818 790 

Theseincludcdoingsome~erious 

44-46 M.cle.v Street 
Potts Point NSW 2011 

www.devere.com.au 

He embarked on his naval career 
whcn hc reported aboard the fonner 
HMAS Leeuwin barracks in 
Melboumeon a rainy Sundayafier
noon on July 7. 1963. 

On completion of basic training 
he was pos ted to the destroyer 

CPO Coli said he was ··stoked" 
that Kirstey and Sean arc carrying on 
the family tradition ofscrving in 
Australia's Anned Forccs. His father 
and grandfather served in the anny. 

fi shing and writing a book about his i nfo@devere.com.au 
time in the Navy for mcmbcrs of his II ============-______ -.,,-=J family. IL 
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Quiel achiever 
comes home 

A rrives to strains of "We are 
Australian " after steaming 

29,000 miles 
8 y TlmSIater 

HMAS CQllberra, the 'quiet achiever' 
in the coalition against terrorism, arrived 
home to u resounding welcome at Fleet 
Basc WeslonAugusl2. 

The Melbourn e-based navy band 
played "Waltzing Matilda" and "We Are 
Australian" while families waited anx
iously with banners and balloons adding 
colour and clIcitcment to the occasion, 

HMAS Canberra had just finished a 
deployment with the Multinational 
Interception Force (MIF) in The Gutfcar· 
rying out boarding operations on mer
chant \'csscls in support of United Nations 
sanctions against Iraq. 

The ship lef! Fleet Base West in 
February and headed south to apprehend 
two fishing boats near the remote Heard 
and McDonald Islands before sailing for 
wanner elllnes. 

Maritime Commander RADM Raydon 
Gates, who was also dockside to welcome 
the ship home. said C(lI/berra'$ ship's 
company represented the "human side of 
the hard edge of our contribution to the 
coalition against terrorism". 

Canberra'$ commanding officer. 
CMDR Roger 130yce. stlid it was great to 
be back home and that the ship's eompa· 

ny pcrfonned outstandingly during the 
deployment. 

The ship carried out 52 boarding oper
ations, with 19 being non-compliant. 

··So that meant thcy actually wcren't 
too happy 10 have a boarding party on 
board," CMDR Boyce said. 

"The sorts of things they would bc 
carrying nonnally would be smuggled oil. 

"Theyare not overtly violent or any
thing like that because they see there is a 
ship there, there is an armed boarding 
party going on board, the guys know what 
they are doing and they don't want to take 
chances with them:' 

As well as carrying out boardings, the 
FFG questioned a funher 232 ships tran
siting Iraqi waters and diwrted 101 ships 
to UN holding areas for funher m\·cstiga
tions by UN inspectors. 

CAPT Peter Sinclair, the Commander 
of the MIF, dubbed Canberra the quiet 
achiever during the deployment because 
of the ship's ability to carry out vital 
patrol work with a minimum of fuss. 

The ship steamed 29.000 miles uuring 
her six-month deployment, spending 148 
days at sea. 

Her embarked Sea hawk helicopter 
flew more than 80 sorties. 

The ship is now undergoing a well
deserved leave and maintenance period. 

HMAS Arunta on watch in The Gu!l as one of her AHIBS prepares to board a dhow. She has performed 
over 50 boardings since her arrival, ten of them non-compliant. Dhows found with illegal cargo are returned 
to Iraqi waters. Smugglers have taken to filling 44 ganon drums with crude oil and sending them on small 
vessels to try and avoid detection by Australian ships. 

Arunla nolches half cenlury 
By Graha m Davis 

tlM AS Arunla has found her· 
self facing what seems to be a con
cened expon drive underway from 
Iraq to the outside world. 

in the first twO weeks aftcrarriv
ingon station in The Gulf the frigate 
boarded 50 cargo vessels coming 
down the waterway. Ten of them 
were non-compliant. 

It is not only oil that ships' mas
ters arc trying to get past Coalition 
forces upholding UN sanction s 
against Iraq. Many arc carrying gold
en dates, worth up to SUS I 000 a bag 
and as many as 2000 bags a load. 

The sma ll est ship in the tcam 
Arunta is working with I1MA S 
Melbourne, HM S Argyll and other 
assets, mainly at night and in tem· 
peratures of up \0 45 degrees, to stop 
the flow of illegal eargoes from Iraq. 

In one incident on July 22 Anmra 
and Argyf/ prevented a breakout of 
20 cargo dhows. 

In two waves and over six hOUTS, 
the two ships boarded and checked 
the dhows. 

Arunru'$ 180 ship's comptlny 
mustered three Rigid Hulllnflattlble 
Boats (RHlBs) and four boarding 
partiesandboarued 12 dhows. 

They found 2070 metric tonnes 

of illegal oi l and 115 tannes of gold
en dales. 

All contraband-carrying vessels 
were ordered back to Iraq. the others 
were pennittcd to continue. 

In her third week on patrol 
Arun/a conducted 18 boardings. 
finding a funher 2300 tonnes of eon
trabandoil and 380 tonnesofdates. 

Meanwhile, Melbourne, fresh 
from shore leave. has also been kept 
busy. 

In recent days her boarding par
ties have carried out several inspec
tions, discovering illegal cargoes and 
sending the uhows back to Iraqi 
wateTS. 

New waterside blocks discovered 

i\iichora~e 
~ 
Rockingham" bu t I'MItW watt rald. community 

Enormous demand has meant the early release of Stage 3 waterside blocks at 
The Anchorage. This new release includes 14 lakeside lots. but you' " need to be quick. 

Rockingham's best new 
waterside community, just 
minutes from HMAS Stirling 
• Close to Rod<lngham City Shopping een .. 
• Walk to Palm Beech or loke Richmond 
• This estate is odioeenl to 3 lakes 
• Eorly building cosh Incentives-
• Fr .. full boundary fencing' 
• Nee front landseaplng and reticulation· 
• 81od<. ~om $62,000 to $90,000 and 

average $74,500.' 

BlOCI(S FROM $62,000 
Home and land packages from S174.000 

NAVY NEWS OFFER 
Present this origlool advertisement ot 
lime of signing contract and receive: 

HITEGOODS 
OR ELECTRICAL 

Noval """""alld.nflReoHon required. No! red .. mable lor 
eo.h. !'tin to be collected onto .eHlement tak .. plato. 

Oifer end. Sept. 30, 2002. 

r~~-;nd';n;TnTc;;ai"b,-ab;in;~hc;;;,-"----~--- ~ 
!Nom.:"",,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,, •. ,, ...... ,,,, ......... ,,,,, ..... ,,,,,, .... ,,,,,, .. ! 
!Addt-.":" ........... ,,,"' .. ,,,, .... ,,,,,,,,,.,,,, ... ,,,, ............ ,, ... ,,,,.,,PC: ........ ,""! 

Sa'" cenlre open Vleekends. Mon & Wed 12-5pm.. !Phone: ............. , .. "'."" .. , .... ", ...... " ...... Emod: ..... " ........ " .... " ........ , .... ,,: 
enr Town .. nd Rd and Arkwell Ave. Rod<lngham. :M.~ 10: "''''''aland, t • ...! 2, .7 CoI~ SIrMI. We.~, W", 600.1, : 
CAli. UNDSAY SEVERN on (08) 9591 1099 :~~~~?!:-~~!,~~~andOpo"".ccm .... _____ _____ ! 
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Bunburv in earnest escort 
HMAS Sunbury (LCDR 
Charles Huxtable) escorts the 
Setia Kawan II an Indonesian 
Type III fishing vessel, which 
she apprehended, to Broome, 
Found guitty in Broome 
Magistrates Court, the master 
sold the vessel to another 
Indonesian fisherman to pay 
his fine, Meanwhile Sunbury 
has just completed an AMP in 
Darwin and has returned to 

, 
I 

thewate~"S;~~~~~~~~iE~::;~~~;;~~~[if~: 

Commercial training 
benefits Navy flier 

By FLGOFF Nigel Harr ington 

£arlier this year SBLT Dion Courtney was a grad
uateof 189 Pilots course, as conducted by No 2 Flying 
Training School, at RAAF Base Pearce in Western 
Australia, 

SBLT Courtney's military flying training included 
approximately 25 weeks at Basic Flying Training School 
in Tamworth, and an inlensive 40 weeks al 2FTS. He 
described Ihe tmining as being "long and challenging"', 
but none the less, "il is also my most rewarding life 
achievement". His dedication and focus during the 
course were recogniscd whcn he was awarded 'most pro
fieienl pilolal in~trumentfiying·. 

Sf3LT Courtney began his military training having 
already achieved a significant background in aviation 
Prior to Joinmg the Navy he held a fixed wing air trans
port pilot's liccncc and a rotary wing commercial pilot'S 
licence 

SBLT Courtney has been postcd to 723 Squadron al 
IIMAS Alba/ross 10 convert on 10 the Squirrel and is 
looking forward to the chance to become an operational 
pilot on Ihe navy's Seahawk. 

Subscribe NOW!! 
Call 02 6265 1304 for details 

Introducing RediCredit 
Finance at your Fingertips 

o convenient. flexible . pre-approved line of credir 
o 24 hourl7 day access on-line with VISA card. Internet Banking. BPay. etc. 
o No annual fees or ongoing service charges 

Apply on-line at www.adcu.com.au or see your local ADCU branch 
• ·Ii.'rms and condillom apply (pmril Nos. NSWW1D2J056S I , t'orr 011l9()8, Acr ·'V02l2293. SATl.ll2.260) 
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Bubbly, limo 
Davyd 

changes tack 
Just days after he brought HMAS Newcastle safe

ly back from The Gulf, her commanding officer: 
CAPT Davyd Thomas was otT to face new challenges. 

On Thursday, July 25 he handed the weight to 
replacement, CAPT Gerry Christian, said farewell to his 
officers and sai lors and strode down the gangway 10 find 
a limousine and a bottle of Bollinger wailing for him 

The car look him to Sydney Airport fo r a flight 10 
Canberra where he is to take up the job of Director 
General Capability, Perfonnance and Plans in the office 
of the Chief of Navy. 

Toowoomba 
memorial 

~~~~~~~~~~consecraled 

Australian 
Dream! 

For as little as $6,500* deposit , you could achieve 'Your Australian Dream' 

and become a Property Owner NOW! 

Brand new properties availabl e from $160,000 with a GUARANTEED 
5 YEAR LEASEBACK! 

It could cost you less than $20 p er week ** to own your own Investment 
Property ....... . 

~ 
OZINVEST 

Call:- 1800 800 775 
www.ozinvest.com.au 

Head Office 
Ozinvesl Pty Ltd (Lie No: 1051794) 
Suite 6/15 Tenninus St 
CASTLE HILL NSW 2154 

Brisbane Office 
Ozinvest Realty Ply Ltd (Lie No: 2500852) 
Suite 3/ \6 Vanessa Blvd 
SPR INGWQO D QLD 4127 

• Based 011 5% o/purchase price, • • Based on inrerest raleoj6.3%pa and an annual income 0/540.000 

From the Darling Downs sub branch 
Australian Naval AssocIation 

At the end of April this year a memorial to the for
mer Bathurst-class minesweeper HMAS Toowoomba 
was consecrated in a moving ceremony before some 
150 guests at the SI James Anglican Church, 
Toowoomba. 

The memorial comprises a plaque, the ship's 
'colours' - displaying her Baule Honours and the Royal 
Navy and Australian White Ensigns 

Too ..... oomba was laid down at the Walker Bros ship
yard at Maryborough, Queensland on Mareh 26. 1941 
and commissioned on October 9 that year. She was in 
action almost immediately in the hotly-contested waters 
around Singapore, Sumatra and Java as the Japanese 
pushed southwards after the invasion of Malaya. She 
was attacked repeatedly but managed to escape and 
returned to Au~tralia after rescuing the Dutch Consul
General. 

From 1942 to 1944 Too\\'oomba served with the 
British Eastern Fleet and was deployed on convoy 
escort, minesweeping and anti-submarine patrols around 
Madagascar, Aden and the Persian Gulf. The 
minesweeper returned to Fremantle in December 1944 
and between 1945 and mid- 1946 she served with the 
Royal Navy's Far East Fleet, serving, like so many ships 
to follow, "up top," 

On July 5, 1946 the bal1le-scarred veteran was trans
ferred to the Royal Nctherlands Navy. 

Toowoomba 's proud name and honours will soon live 
again m the guise of the RAN's seventh ANZAC-class 
frigate. 

- Courte~y of The Chronicle, Too\\'oomba 

Apartments to Let 
Luxury studio and one bedroom 

apartments to leI. RIC air conditioning, 
dishwasher, dryer, granite kitchen, pool, 

spa, gym, on-site manager. Close to 
Garden Island and Sydney CBD. Parking 

available. $280 to $360. 

Oasis Apartments 
Phone: 02 8200 1299 

Injured 
serving your 
country? 
Compensalion won't ease the pain but it can protect the 
way of life you've fought for. 
If you're a defence force member Injured physically or 
mentally on the job, it's time to put 
yourselfandyourlamilylirsl. 
Call Ryan Carlisle Thomas, 
the mililary compensation experts. 

National hotline: 
1800654741 L AWYERS 

CIi,nts.notcun, 
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MuliUulu comes 10 Cerberus < 

By LEur LucilO Irlandez 

Late in July HM AS Ct'fberus (CO 
CA PT Clinton lbomas) played hosl to a 
number of Aboriginal YOUlhs from a 
remote area of the Nonhem Territory as 
pan of the Aborigi nal Cuhural Exchange 
Program. 

This is the first lime Cerberus has been 
in\olved in the program, which enables 
Aboriginal youths 10 vislI Melbourne each 
year to assist them In gammg a better appre
ciation of possible life opponunities avail· 
able to them. 

The program W3S the brainchildofMr 
George Shorrock from the Northern 
Te rritory and SaT Mark Gilham of the 
Victorian Police after they had witnessed 
the plight of Aboriginal youths living in an 
Isolated community, which has only one 
general Slore and not much cl5C. The rom· 
munily'slack ofinfrastruclUreand isolation 
had created a culture of youth lacking in 
mOlivalion, naive 10 the opponunitiesavai1-
able 10 them and indificrenllO the benefits 
ofeomplcling Iheir education, The primary 
aim of the program was to show the youths 
"'hat opponunil ies mlghl become a\'ai lable 
to them after completing their education. 

This year. the youths and their mindeN 
were from the MUlitJulu CommunilY, the 
tradilional owners of Uluru (Ayres Rock). 
"Mulltjulu"is also the indigenous word for 
a "three-headeddog",whichcomcidenlally 
IS Ihe Cerbnw eres\. In Greek mythology 
C€'rberus was Ihe three· headed dog that 
guarded theenlranee to Ileli. 

The training establishment wclcomed 
the youths v.ith its traditional wealhcr 
freezing cold, But even the 30.degree lem-

perature difference did nOI hamper their 
spirilS. 

To wann up they surted their \"isil With 

the physical trainers (PTs), It tool.. to lillie 
lime for the PT's ' tobreak theice'wilh 
their young visitors but after a quick game 
of "Zarrrrr" and a ci rcuitlhrough the 
demanding low-ropes course, the youth's 
infectious smi les and laughter quickly 
warmed everyoll("s hcans 

Next, the PT's had them scaling the 
Indoor climbing wall and playing volleyball. 
This was quile an achievement since the 
youths had never previously panicipated in 
any team events. 

After lunch POBM Jerry Savage, who 
stressed the benefits of an education to 
enable them map out their own futures. gave 
the young people an inspirational talk. He 
encouraged them to acti\'cly seek out and 
make the most of any and all opponunities 
prescnted to them. 

"Opponunities are available for people 
whoscckthem,"hesaid. 

The highlighl of the day was [he boa! 
ride pro\ided by Ihe Defcnce Maritime 
~rviee. Jt was the first hme some of them 
had been on a boat and for many others It 
....-as the first time they had e\'en been OUlon 
the water. The experience .... asexhilar.lting 
for all of them, 

They were also delighted to see the ex
IlMAS OWm(J benhed al Crib Point ncar 
Cerberus. Ilailing from the Northerll 
Territory, most of the young people had 
oever scen a submarioe before. 

All in all , thc expcrien« pro\'ed to be a 
most \'3luablconc for aU in\'ol\'ed withlhe 
program 

Memorial Service a national event 

ABOVE : POBM Jerry Savage talks educalional benefits for mapping out your own future. His audience 
were members of the Aboriginal Cultural Exchange Program, the brainchild of Mr George Shorrock of the 
Northern Territory. 

Photo by LSPH David Connol/y. 

By PIe Atisha Carr 

Aboriginal alld Torres Strnit lslanders 
..... 00 served our nation in limes of war 
were honoured recent ly al a service at lhe 
Australian War Memorial in Canberra. 

~":~~~°io~t~~'=~:&ht forjustiee 1. _______ ;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;; ____ ;:::;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;:; 

Located in bushland behind the main 
building, about 30 people gathered at the 
ADF Aboriginal and Torres Straight Islander 
Memorial for the ceremony. 

The memorial service was pan of !he 
National Aboriginal and Tones Strait 
Islander Day of ObservdllCe Committee 
week, celebrating Aboriginal and Torres 
Strai t Islander traditions and cultures and 

RAAF Sgt Mal Lockyer, OED. said over 
the last rour years Derence has conducted 
thcmcmorialsclViceasanarionalcvent. 

"The main aim is to recognise 
Aboriginals and Torres Strait Islanders who 
have fought for Australia in all wars OUI 
COUDlry hasbccn in\'olved in," he said 

"This is a posilh'e stcp for the ADF as it 
is important lhat we honoUIaJl servicemen 
and women who served. We don't want keep 
looking back. We need 10 look: forward 
towards the futurc." 

Various Positions Vacant 
ADI Umited, Australia 's leading defence systems and 
engineering company. currently has position openings 
wi lhin our Services, Operations division at Garden 
Island, Sydney. Applicants must be Australian citizens or 

ADI LIMITED eligible to apply for citizenship and capable of obtaining 
a Secret level Defence Security clearance. 

Electronic Technicians 
The roles will suit people that have 3 to 6 years experience in fault 
diagnosis and repair of electronic/electromechanical equipment and 
systems or the repair and mainlenance of RAN weapons electronic 
equipment. 

Assistant Test Co-ordinator 
Provides support to the Ship Trails Manager for FFG upgrade during 
shipboard lest, trials and acceptance phase of the FFG upgrade project. 
The role will require supervision of employees and sub-contractors, 
assistance in the development of an integrated Test , Evalualion and 
Acceptance program and maintenance of the database. 

Ship Agent 
The point of contact between ANZAC Class Combat System In-Service 
Support projeci and the ship's company and user community. Tasks 
include monitoring & assisting maintenance scheduling, configuration 
management audits and logistics support. 

Maintenance Planning Officer - Combat System 
Provides maintenance planning and technical support services for the 
ANZAC Class Combat System In -Service Support project. Includes 
proposals for corrective and planned maintenance, availability planning & 
forecasting and relaled logistic services. 

Position Descriptions available upon request. 
Interested persons should forward their resume by 2 September 2002 to: 

Charmaine Hoy, Human Resource Department 
ADI Limited 

Building S 1, Le vel 3 
Garden Island NSW 2001 

Email : charmaine.hoy@adi-limited.com 
Tel: 02 9562 3071 Fax 02 9562 2487 

Changing jobs. retiring, or just saving for a secure 
financial future can me-d.n some tough fmanciJl decisions

decisions that need professional rinancial planninA advice. 

Sta te Supcr Financial Services is one of Australia 'S leading 
financial planning groups, with more than $3.5 billion under 

advice and more than 28.000 dicnts. 

So if YOll need professional :H.lvice 10 help put the pi<..'Ccs 
of your financial future logcthcr, call us today to arr ange 

an appointment, without cost or obligation. 

1800' 620 305 

Foorteell offices Ihrouq,out 
NSWandtheACT 

or vis it our webs ite www.ssfs.com.au 

Offices located in Syd ney, Par ra matta, 

Penr i th , N ewcastle , W o llo ngong, C a nbe rra, 

Port M acq uarie, B a llina, W agga W agga, 

O range, G od o rd and Tamworth. 

IIdt~ !?af~!?~ ~ 
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• 

For all your holiday travel needs , enlist our help at Qantas. We can organise all your flights or complete holiday packages 

across Australia or around the world . For bookings or assistance in planning your holiday. call Qantas Defence Travel Service. 

Phone 13 11 57 or in Canberra call (02) 6266 7755 ~OANTAS 
THE SPIRIT OF AUSTRALIA 

aXM 1465 licence No 2TA 000 237. Qantas Airways Limited ABN 16009 661 901 . Internet address hltp:llWNWqantas,com.au 
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Paluma, Mermaid in southern survey 
h has been a while since they have been so 

far sOUlh, but during May and June BM A 
Ships Pa/Ul1Ill and Mermaid departed Far 
North Queensland and visited the deep soulh 
of Queensland to conduct a sun ey of the 
approaches to GladSlOnc. 

coal, alumina, cement, woodchip, cononseed, an important breeding site for birds and turtles. 
calcite and grain. while whales aTC occasionally sighted. There is 

It handles 52 million lannes of cargo per also a lot of history to the Island. Mos\ obvious 
year, so 11 is nOi unusual to sec I S merchant of all was the wreck of the ProteCIO,. in the 
ships at anchor outside the port wailing for their resort's boat harbour. 

Now, heading south is one thing, but going in With such a large volume of shipping, a close 
winter is ludicrous. lIow much cold (21C Ed) exit route through the reef would provide sign if-

can a person stand? ~~~~c:r~v~~;i~~: ~~~:s:~~el~~t~~~~~~~~~t~~ 
The survey concentrated on an area cast of 

Fac10g Island. on the outcr side of Gladstone 
Harbour, and a second area on the outer reef 
near Heron Island. 

The work on the outer reef was the first pan 
of surveying a new exit route close to Geraldton 
for merchant ships out or the Great Barrier Reef. 

Gladstone is the la rgest pon in Qucensland 
and the founh largest in Australia. It expons 

Heron Island pro\'ed an idyllic site for a tide 
camp. So much so that aner they spent their first 
night ashore in the Marine Park Centre Gust 
next to the island'S resort!), the tide tcam 
advised that while they had only one tin of stew 
lell and no accommodation they wcre happy to 
conduct a second night of observations. 

Ileron Island is pan ofthc marine park and is 

TOP: Protector, used for stores runs to PNG in WW 
II , now protects the entrance to the Heron Island 
Resort boat channel. 

ABOVE: ABHSO 'Kiwi ' Joyce, wilh beanie in tow, 
keeps a lookout ahead as a strong southerly (from 
the snowfields apparenlly) makes its impacl on the 
sea. 

Attention: All Hands 
Mobile Tax Agent 

Taxation returns at 
competit ive rates 

r,. ... $90 
• 16 years taulionexpcricllCc 
• 10dayrefimds(subjecIIOATOprlnSSmg) 
• Mobile· I 11111 \ISlI yooal your comenl('f)tf,day or IIIght 
• Ftetkductlblcfromw refund 
• Usc:ofDcfcnct FOftcoccupatlOn rulings 
· B.BwdcgrttqualJlicd 

• Spe.:ialisin"inmulllplcycarrerums 
GruupdiscounlSapply 
For all returns Including Negative Gea rin g and 

any Bus in ess Ad vicc conlaCl 

DEREK RYDER 8.80< 

02 9399 8769 - 0418 603 499 
Ra ndwick 

In WW I [ ProteclO" was used for carrying 
supplies \0 Papua New Guinea. During one of 
these voyages she was badly holed by a tug in 
Gladstone and eventually moved to the island as 
a breakwater. 

Though wintry. the pon visitS proved a high
light. BrISbane bedazzled in a way only a city 
can, while the atmosphcrc 10 Gladstone proved 
a wonhwhile experience. 

Mermaid hosted a very sueees~ful Open Day 
there. 

The pon calls also saw history in the making 
with some of the Senior Sai lors ~earing their 
jackets for the first time. 

The two ships returned to the sunny shores of 
Calms in early July. They commenced an 
extended maintenance period whilst the c re~~ 

set aboulthawmg oul. 

More Navy history will be initiated m 
August. When Palilma and Mermaid leave the 
dockyard. they will be the newest grey ships in 
the Navy. following their larger sisters. LeelllO'in 
and Me/I·ille. 

The familiar white. buff and bluc ofthc 'sur
vey navy' will be shed for Navy livery, and there 
will even be side numbers to complete thc pic-

While undoubtedly this change will cause 
some consternation to o lder 'Droggies' this 
change will enablc the two ships to become 
more intimately invol\"cd with othcr aspects of 
Naval operations. 

• 
+ 
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Allowances reviewed 
Changes to SR contributions, LlA and RA begin August 15 

M 
OS! members would be aware 
that contributions for Service 
Residences (SR), Livmg In 

Accommodation (LIA). Rent 
Allowance (RA) and other housing 
related allowances and charges arc 
rcvicwcdannually. 

Set OUI are details of adjust men IS 
to the main housing and related con
tributions thaI members wou ld be 
fami liar wi th 

Full detai ls of adjustments to all 
contributions and allowances have 
been promulgated through Scrvicc
wide signals and are also 3\'3i lablc on 
the DPE Dcfwcb home page at 
defweb.cbr.defence .gov.au/ DPE. 
under Hot Issues and the Inlernet at 
www.defencc.gov.auIDPE. 

Any question s relating to the 
appropriate contribulion that you 
should be making should be directed 
either to your local Dj l A Housing 
Management Centre, Unit administra
tive authority or Ship's Office, as 
appropriate. 

Implementation date 
The datc of effect of the revised 

member contributions and charges is 
August I S. As accommodation contri
butions are made fortnightly in 
arrears, the revised accommodation 
contribut ions will not bc deductcd 
from members' salaries until pay day 
August 29. The references below are 
10 the relevant clauses or Annexes in 
Chapter 7 of the ADF Pay and 
Conditions Manual. 

Group Rent Scheme (GRS) Review results 

Contributions for S A prOllided under the GAS are reviewed annually. 
For 2002/03, GAS contributions are to be increased by 3 .86 per cent. 
The current and new GAS contribution rates (and RA contribution rates) 
for Members With Dependants (MWD) are as follows: 

MWD - GAS AND AA Weekly Contributions (Annex A Part 3) 

RANKS (NAVY) GROUP ,BR 'BR 
CURRENT NEW CURRENT NEW 

RADM and above 373.50 373.50 415.00 415.00 
CAPT/CORE 0 172.80 179.50 192.00 199.40 
lCDRlCMDR C 141 .10 146.50 156.80 162.90 
WO/l.EUT 82 127.40 132.30 141 .50 147.00 
POICPO B1 112.20 116.50 124.70 129.50 
ABILS 93.70 97.30 104.10 108.10 

1A 83.70 86.90 93.00 96.60 
The group E contributions were reviewed earlier this year and were increased 
with effect from March 28, 2002. 

Percentage change to DHA market rents (+1.86 per cent) 
Generally, Defence pays market rent lor DHA houses used as SA. These renls are 
reviewed annually based 00 independent valuations. The recent DHA revaluation 
reveals that mar1l.et rents lor DHA houses rose by an average of 1.66 per cent duro 
ing the preceding 12 months. ThIS increase relleets aggregate movements in the 
housing rental market generally as weH as the value of any improvement 10 the over· 
all quality of DHA houses. For comparison purposes, the Bureau of Statistics 
Consumer Price Index lor privately rented dwellings in the elQht capital cities rose 3 
per cent lor the year to March 2002. 

Reduced Housing Subsidy (+2 per cent) 
Eligible ADF members receive subsidised housing assistance. Members in a partie· 
ular Group Rank Entitfement make the same contribution lor a similar SR irrespec· 
live of its location in Aust~a lia. This policy Is aimed al minimising any adverse impact 
on the income of members posted to areas with high rents. It is Defence policy that 
by July 2004, Defence and members will share housing costs on a 50:50 basis. This 
is being achieved through a subsidy reduction program by adding 2 per cent 10 any 
market rent increase each year. 

Accommodation contributions for Members 
Without Dependants (MWOD) 

T ilE accommodation contributions for MWOD are based on varying per
centages of GRS contributions, relevant to the rank of the member, the 
accommodation occupied and the member's sharing armngemcnt~. In addi
tion, the contributions arc being increased by annual increments 10 reach 
mature rates by July 2004. 

LlA contributions for MWOD 
The current and reviscd LlA contributions. to take effect from August 15, 

are set out in the tables below: 

LlA Weekly Contributions (Annex A Part 1) 
level 1 l ellel 2 level 3 level 4 levelS 

(E) and below and Trainees 
36.40 36.40 47.90 51.50 54.70 
37.80 37.80 51.90 56.80 61.10 

PO (E) to WO (E) 
Current 43.60 43.60 57.40 61.70 65.50 
N~ 45.30 45.30 62.20 68.00 73.20 

LT E)TO LEUT(E) 
49.50 49.50 65.10 70.00 74.30 
5.40 51.40 70.60 77.20 83.10 

LCDR (E) and above 
Current 49.50 49.50 65.10 70.00 82.30 
N~ 51.40 51.40 70.60 77.20 92.00 

Contribution for water increase 
The contribution for water (Clause 7 .1.57) for members occupy
ing SA has been Increased from 53.85 per week to 54.90 per 
week (59.80 per fortnight) . Th is Increase recovers the actual 
increases In water charges paid to DHA over the review period. 

RA contributions for MWOD Other charges and allowances 
THE current and revised RA and Par1ial RA contributions for MWOD, to take OTlI£R charges and allowances have been revised in linc with movements in the relevant comlXlnents of the CPl. as 

effect from August I S arc sct out in the tables below: follows : 

Weekly MWOD RA Contribution (Part 7 of Annex A) • ~=.Allowance for MWD(S) (Clause 7.1.41a) - current amount 564.10 per week - new amount 567.0S per 

Ra"k Member not sharing Member sharing with Member sharing with • TAA contribution for utilities (Clausc 7.1 .12(2)(aXiii» - current charge $20.10 - new charge 521.00 per week. 
with one other person two or more persons • LlA contribution for uti lities (Clause 7. 1.24(1» - current charge 58.6S per week - new charge 59.0S per week 

Current New Current N~ Current New (SI8. 10 per for1night). 
313.50 _ • ReImbursement of utilities (Clause 7. 1.58(1)(b» - current amount $13.95 per week - new amount $14.60 per 

CAPTICDRE 124.80 145.60 86.40 89.70 64.00 66.40 week ($29.20 per fOr1night). 

1.10 11 .. 10.60 73.30 52.30 54.20 
WOII...EUT 92.00 107.30 63.70 66.10 47.20 49.00 

58.3<) 41 .60 43.10 
ABILS 67.70 78.90 46.80 48.60 34.70 36.00 
The Group E contributions we re reviewed earlier this year and increased with e Heet 
from March 28. 

MWOD Partial RA contribution (Part 6 of Annex A) 
Rank Me mber sharing wilh Member sharing with 

wilh one other person two or more persons 

Current New Current New 
86. 89.70 64.00 66.40 

LCDRlCMDR 70.60 73.30 52.3 0 54.20 
6"3.7 S:S.10 47.20 49.00 

PO/CPO 56. 10 58.30 41 .60 43.10 
.80 48.60 34.70 36.00 

Joinl group 10 
review housing 

A Joint Wo rking Group on Housing 
Policy has recent ly been established to 
focus on si mplifying the housing classi

ficat ion system under the Group Rent 
Scheme and defining the standard of 
defence housi ng that might be provided 
to fa milies into the immediate and 
longer-teml futurc. 

The main task of the working group is 
to look at ways of p roviding greater 
choice and flexibility for members in their 
housing armngements, whilst ensuring the 
needs of defence families arc fully met. 
The study will tnclude tlte feedback pro
vided by members on accommodation 

and related family issues in the November 
200 I "Your Say" survey. 

The working group consists of repre
sentatives from Defence (Navy, Anny, Air 
Force Headquarters, Service Delivery 
Div ision and Defence Pe rsonnel 
Executive) and the Defence Housing 
Authority, the National Convenor of the 
National Consultative Group of Service 
Families and the Industrial Officer of the 
Anned Forces Federation of Austral ia. 

Throughout the year the working 
group will provide you with updates on 
the progress of reviewing and refining 
housing policy as well as secking your 
views on proposed changes. 

Weekly contribution for meals in LlA (Annex C Part 3) 

Current 
l S or lower, Trainee 
PO/WO 
Officer (other than trainee) 

Casual Meal Charges (Annex C Part 4) -

Rank Amount 
N,w 
$50.50 $52.50 
557.25 $60.25 
$64.75 $67.50 

Rank Breakfast luneh DInner 
Current New Current N, w Current N~ 

lS or lOwer, Trainee $2.75 $2.8S $3.70 $3.85 $3.65 S3.80 
PONoIO $3.20 $3.40 $4. 15 $4.35 $4. 10 $4.30 
OIIIoer(oCherIhanTranee) $3.70 S3.85 $4.65 $4.85 $4.60 $4.80 

2003 ADF Census prepares 
Many of you will recall the 

March '99 ADF Ccnsus, thc third 
carried out by Defence, that was \'ery 
success ful and provided valuable 
data, both in suppor1 of Defence pol. 
icy ncedsand for fUr1her research on 
pcrsonncJmatters. 

We've begun planning fo r the 
next census in March 2003. This 
time a major innovation will be the 
inclusion of Defence civilians. 

It is now widely recognised that 
the Dcfeneeworkforce is made up of 
the ADF permancnt force, ADF 
Reserves and Defence civiiians (who 
number around 17,000). 

Census 2003 will be largely simi
lar to the 1999 ccnsus, but the ques
tionnairc has been refined to make 
the process simplcrand easier. 

A legislative revision of Reserve 
service will show us what par1 of the 
ReservestosUrycy. 

Questions on ethnieit )' will sup
pon the ADF's Aboriginal and Torres 
Slmit Islander Employment StT3tegy. 

The civilian and ADF question. 
naires will havc some things in com
mon, but the civilian questionnaire 
will reflect the special nccdsofplan
ners in this area . Experts out side 
Defence will develop and diwibute 
the census questionnaires, process 
the data, update the census database, 
and provide various repor1s. twO of 
which will provide feedb.1ck to ADF 
members and their familie s , and 
Dcfencecivilians 

Early in the second half of 2002. 
you may be invited to join in focus 
groups to help the con s ultant to 
deyelop the qucstionnaires. 

Later, you may also be involved 

in tes t ing the questionnaires to 
ensure that they work properly. 
These will be finalised in late 
September this ycar. 

The 2003 census will include 
census data on DEFWEI3 , via an 
application known as Supelv:eb. This 
facility will be providcd by the 
Directorate of Strategic Personnel 
Planning and Research, and wi ll 
enllble members to conduct their 
own analysis of census data. 
Superweb's first 'customer' on 
DEFWEI3 was the AD F Reserves 
Survey 2001. 

Regular updates on the 2003 cen
sus will be provided through various 
Defence andAD F news outlets. 
incJudingthe DPEwebsile. 
Contact : WacDR James Elsbury 
Phone: 02 6266 3268 
Email : 
James.£lsbury@defence.gov.au 
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Your full p:lr1icipation is vital to 
ensure the integrity of the data col· 
lected. 
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FINANCE 

Take care with shares 
Investing in 
the future 

John Cunniffe 

WhilClhcsharcmarkCI 
may otfer the opportuni-
1y for returns well above 

other investments, many 
investors are not confident about 
choosing and managing their 
own share portfolio 

llerc arc some key rules to 
follow when investing in shares: 

Invest for the long term 
Share prices can be unpre

dictablc from one day 10 the ncxl. 
Often there arc years where the 
annual result is ncgativc. 

However, over longer periods 
(five years armore), shares have 
pcrfonncd considerably better 
than most other major invcst
menl~. Therefore, as your invest
ment time frame lengthens, tim
ing your entry into the market 
becomes less important. 

Balance your portfolio 
You should not invest in only 

one or Iwo shares. Research indi
cates that sufficient diversifica
tIOn is achieved by carefully 
sele<:ting bet\veen 10 to 15 secu
rities from at least five industry 
sectors (such as banking, retaiL 
media,oil,buildingmateriais) 

An exception is if you invest 
in a listed investment company, 
which invests in a range of eom
panies listed on the Austrdlian 
Stock Exchange (ASX). 

Invest in quality stocks 
Choosing quality companies 

is critical to success when invcst
inginthesharemarket. A quality '----~~~~~'---''---'"-~~~ 
company will display many of the Taking stock : Choose quality companies when selecting a portfolio of shares. 
following charaCTeristics: Photo by CPL Mark Eaton, 1JPAU(Pj. 
• a consistent track record of 
profits;. . • the ability to pay a steady 
~ successful dlversifiedbuslncss streamofdividends;and 

ment might not perform as well 
asa fund that is professionally 
managed. 

actively manage these stocks over 
your investment period. 

Interests; . .. . • good prospects for future 
:r~~~~~~s~~a~~I;al poslIlon WIth growth. 

• John Cllnlliffe is all alllho
risedrepreselltalivea! 
Relirelm'est Pty Ltd. a licellsed 
deafer ill secllrities allda regis
lered life insllmnce broker. 

Managed funds have the 
• quality managcment; Professional management rcsourees to research and monitor 
• a competitive edge to ensure If you manage your share the performances of many of the 
long-term success; ponfolio yourself, your invest- stocks listcd on thc ASX and 

Irony in lack of 
accommodation 
In 1996 the Federation lo~t its battle for regis

tration as a union with the Australian 
Industrial Relations Commission (AIRC) 

based on the AIRC determination that ADF 
personnel are not employees. 

Having accepted that de<:ision, at the time, 
we have advanced as a professional association, 
continuing to represent members in regard to 
their employment conditions. 

With increased demands placed upon our 
involvement with personnel issues over the 
years, it was considered mutually beneficial to 
have our headquaners located at a Defence 
complex in Canberra. 

Consequently, the Federation met with 
Defence officials in October last year before 
making a formal request for ol1iee space to 
accommodate three full-time staff. 

The "vibes" received during the meeting 
were quite positive and we wcre ~hocked whcn 
Defence responded in the negative. 

Not accepting the rationale behind the deci
sion, the Fedcration took up the matter with 

From the 
Federation 

I find it ironic that Defence launched a suc
eessful attack on the Federation when it fought 
our case for registration as a union in 1996. Yet, 
when it suits the purpose of denial, we arc seen 
andtreatedasa union! 

Graham Howatt [ find it even more ironic that on two occa-
sions before the AIRC hearing, Defence offcrcd 

Defencc Minister Senator Robert Ilill, who :~: ~~~e::~1 ~~~t~ ~~~~~~a~r:d~~~nr~~~;;:~ 
rcquested that a detailed submission be provid- tion 

ed to him. .. . A lot of industrial water has gone undcr the 
After. lengthy conSIderation. Senator HIll bridgc since that fateful day in 1996. Perhaps 

alsodemed ourrequesl. there needs to be funher consideration of the 
But in doing so he stated. "~Vhi[e I acknowl- status of ADF personnel and that of the 

edge the Federation's contributIon to the dcbate Federation. 
011 conditions of service for members of the That said, the Federation, has accepted the 
Australian Defence Force, the Federation's "umpire's" de<:ision and wc have advised the 
activitics arc sufficiently similar to tho~e of a Ministcr that our resolvc will remain to provide 
union that accommodation in Defence premises a l:Tcditable and indcpendent voice for mem
is not in kecping with the spirit of the bers ofthc ADF. 
Govemmcnt'~ Freedom of Association policy. I • To contact fhe Armed Forces Fedemtioll, 
regret that I am unablcto be of assistance to the telephO//C (02) 6260 5100 or 1800806861. or 
Federation in this matter:' e-mail arffa@bigpOIld.com 

www_defence.gov.au/news/ 

New way 
to make 
a move 

Toll Transitions has relcased the new Easymove 
Home Kit, which has becn reviscd to become the 
first designed ~pceitically for Defcnce members. 

The Easymol"e Home Guide, Edition 2 benefits from 
the input of a cross-section of Defencc. National 
Consultative Groups of Service Families and Dcfence 
Housing Authonty pcrsonnel. It conUJins infonnation 
vital to the smooth removal of fumlture and effccts. 

Toll has condcnsed the most critical information into 
a separdte booklet so mcmbers can refer to it when thcy 
need it most. 

The kit contains infonnation on thc new Valet Unpack 
Service that provides added assistancc in the unpacking 
of boxes. This service i~ provided on a competitive user
pays arrangement. There is no cost to approvcd Defcnce 
Special Needs Suppon Group members 

The information contained in the kIt differs from pre
vtousverslons. 

Toll, through ils contract with Defence, providcs 
cover of up to S I 00,000 in each member's removal of 
houschold and pcrsonal effects. The indemnity arrangc
ment providcs a IIke-for-like replacement of damaged 
goods whcn repairs arc nO! viablc. 

Members with invcntorics exceeding $100,000 in 
value can still purchase top-up indcmnity. 

A new carton kit scrvice came into cffect on August I 
Toll Transitions will ensure the canon kit delivered to 
each member meets their removal rcquiremcnts. This will 
bc achieved by scrutinising invcntories and telephoning 
members. 

The canon kit's content has been cnhanced. A stan
dard carton kit now has four pona-robes, five standard 
cartons. two book cartons, a priority carton, paper and 
marking pen. A mini kit contains two porta-robes. two 
standard canons. OtiC book canon, a priority carton, paper 
and marking pen 

In addition to a bener mix of canons in the kits, sup
plementary packs of porta-robes can be delivered with thc 
standard or mini kits to assist in the packing of clothes. 

Feedback from members and their families on the 
effectivencss of this ncw arrangement will be appreciat
ed. Contact Toll Transitions on 1800819 167 or visit the 
web site www.tolltransitions.com.auldefence 

DIVOgCE :l 
SEPARATION; 
PROBLEMS?~ 

. ":>:.:: 

Protect yourself and your children. 
Contact Mark Williams 

Partner/Solicitor 

• Long association with Department of 
Defence personnel. 

• First conference free. 

• Specialising in Family Law both in 
relation to marital and de-facto 
re lationships. 

• Intricate knowledge ofDFRDB/MSBS 

Ph:(02) 9262 9200 
mwil liams@barclaybenson.com.au 

BARCLAY BENSON 
Lawyers 

Also specialising in 
Criminal & Compensation Law. 

Offices in Sydney. 
We also provide interstate 
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Recreat ion 156 sedan This V6 outperforms its relatives 

epitomises 
Alia legend 
I

was nOt impressed with the last 
Alfa I drove-the 156 Sponswagon 
(..'quipped with the Fl derived sele

speed gear change. 

Llewelyn 
on Wheels 

Although the driving dynamics 
were up 10 nonnal Alf;' standards the 
press button gear changes (se1espeecl) 
on the sleering wheel I found a less 
than satisfying method of 'cog swap
ping', As an aside r understand the 
MKII version is consid(:rably beneT! 

K en Llew ely n 

coursethetcslearwasAlfared,while 
inside black leather upholstery, cli
mate control, elcctrie windows, power 
steering and a six speaker audio sys
tem provided the ambiencenccessary 
fo r the enthusiastic driver who also 
likes his luxuries. Thankfully the 
boot is also a reasonable size. And 
Alfa, as opposed to many other manu
facturers, like 10 you to admire the 
engine bay as well with striking 
chrome inlet manifolds. 

Dusk in the Cinque Terra the Alfa 156 four door in its European livery. The vehicle is equipped with a heavy duty 
six speed manual transmission. 

Thankfully the 2.5 litre V6 pow
ered 156 with the 'heavy duty' six 
speed manual (also fitted [0 their 
three litTe sports cars) has put me 
back into the 'Alfa love territory 
again'. And anyone considering buy
ing a 156 check out the V6 as well as 
the cheaper twin overhead cam two 
litre four. For my money the 2.5 litre 
V6 is a much superior engine and 
wonh the extra dollars. 

cowled instruments do their job niccly 
although I would prefer the numerals 
to he white as in the Spyder. 

Yes, the 156 is front wheel drive 
with much of the engine mass hang
ing out in the front of the engine bay. 
Therefore one would expect tyre 
5quealingundersteer. Howcver, this is 
not the case because in everyday situ
ations il is hard to pick the car is 
being pulled along as opposed to 
being pushed from the rear. 

safety built into the design. II is only 
on rippled comers that the 156 loses 
some of its poise. Take a quick drive 
in an old model, rear-engined 911 
Porschc, to really appreciate the dif
ference. 

you have to pay for the BMW 325i, 
the Saab 9-3 Aero, the Jaguar X Type, 
and the equivalent Voillo and Audi 
cars then the purehase starts to make 
sense. 

But for real enthusiasts you will 
ha\'e to W",lIt for the stunning, soon to 
be released. 156 GTA with its highly 
tuned 3.2 litre six . (unfonunately it 
will be priced at over S90,000). At the 
launch the emotional excitement ofa 
number of journos totally overrode 
their driving ability and a number or 
the GTAs wcre wrecked. 

The extra power ami the 'orches
tral delights' emanating from that stir
ring V6 tranS(;cnds thc driving experi
ence above that of many other 
European exotics. Expect a 0-100 
kph time of 7.3 seconds and a lop 
specd (if dr iving In thc Northern 
Territory) of around 230 kph. 

But il is the driving experience, 
which SClsthe Italian marque apart. 
Pan of the test includcd a quick drive 
on a crisp, sunny winter's day from 
Canberm via the lesting roads on Ihe 
Clyde Mountain to Ihe wanner coastal 
climes of Bateman·s Bay. At the 
wheel thc driving pOSition is much 
improved over the old models where 
you need long arms and shon legs. In 
the 156 the foot pedals are in the right 
place as opposed to the old Alfa Suds 
or33s where you needed 'winkle 
picker' shoes to ensure you didn't hit 
two pedals at once! Equally the red-

And when really pressing on such 
is the assistance of the latest ABS 
brakes with clcctronic brake force dis
tribution that you would ha\·c to dri\'e 
stupidly to unS(;nletbe car. I found I 
could drive into tight, downhill bends 
at unreasonable speeds, thump the 
brakes, turn the wheel and with the 
fat, low pro(i]e lyres protcsting it 
would continue on the intended line 
without fuss. It has amazing levels of 

However, for maximum driving 
pleasure drop the pace a bit, open the 
window 10 hear that man.ellous V6 
being vigorously stirred through the 
six speed box and listen to the equally 
stirring vocal chords of another Italian 
great, Luciano Pavarolli singing 
NessunDorma. 

I really like the classic shape of 
the four door 156 and expect the 
design will stand the test of time. Of 

It's at these moments you rorget 
that Alfa has failed to fil cruise con
trol on a S57,500 sedan, that the 
CD/Stereo controls are designed for 
pianist's fingers and a 10 year old's 
eyesight and that a Mack truck might 
have a lightcr lUming circle! 

And that really epitomises the Alfa 
legend. Buying and driving one is not 
always about eommonsensc! 

Next month we feature a value 
packed family car - the Kia Optima 

With thanks to AI/a Romeo 
Au.sfro/ia/orfhereslcar. 

Well-is the V6 value for money? 
When you consider the cxtra dollars 

Supercars, simulated sailing make grade 
EA Sports VB Challenge hean's content and then test as much as they like 

h ttp://www.v8cha llenge.com :~~~:.e~t~~g ~~~v~~~:~~~ei~~I~~!tn! 
Developer; Dice http://www.d ice.se must have for competit ive racmg but many peo-
Publis her: Electron ic Arts pie somehow manage with a combmation of the 

http ://www. eagames.com.au/keY~:~;~~~~e~ :~I~ij;r:;~~k~uppon for up to 

Well irs nearly that time of year 16 players and as a bonus the V8 Utes, known as 
again when the Austra lians take Brntes, can be unlocked for a whole new racing 
sides and watch the two largest car experience. This is good family fun and is defi-

manufacturers in the eounuy battle it out to nitely a step up from the Motchbox car Bathurst 
be king of the mountain. Bathurst and V8 races I uscd to have as a kid. 
Super Car Racing are EA Spons VH Challenge requires at least PII 
uniquely Australian 300 or Athlon equivalent, 64MB RAM, 8MB 3d 
activi ties. We've man. Video and 500MB IIDD spaec with a Windows 
llged to take the operating system to play. 

European touring ears Sail Simulator 4 
and stick a bloody great h ttpJ/www.sailsimu lator.com 
donk under the bonnet Developer: Stenlec Software 
or grab the throaty http://www.sten te c.com 

Nascars and stick them Publisher: Ubi Soft Entertainment 

~no:et~~~ j~~! :::ound http://www.ubisoft.com 
in circles. Whichever S ailing isn't the first sport that comes to 
way you look at it the mind for a computer simulation so it 
Australian version of was with some trepidation I loaded this 
motor sport leaves it's one up. The whole principle of sailing is 
competitors in a cloud of using the wind to best advantage. The wind 
dust. is something that you feel. rather than see 

va Challenge is the first L:'::.-~illaiiiii;~ and as far as I know there is no real way to 
of two titles released this hook a desk fan into a simulation (yet). 
year covering the sport. It SUlI Simulator 4 is definitely a simulation. 

:~~~ !~e~~:li~~I~r~~ t~Sc moment it is loaded ~~~~ :c~~~a:e~~e~:~,;n~!I:~k;~/~~~~~~~~ ;:~i~~sis;a;:re:~~g ;:~~ta ~::;~~~~a: ~~~~ 
~~a~I~~~~ac:en /;eml~t~~t ~~n!~~~~;r ~a~~,: !~~~afr\\~V:;ilt~~I~I~~: ISek~~I!~;;n~:~I~o~V~~I~ :~":e~ :~~~~~~ ~7:::~;~S~~~~d t~::e~a:: 
or climb into the five-point harness of the tatl'si ablc for those who wish to customise their own development kit for those who wish to be the 
Tlekford-powered Falcon. cars. next Ben Lexcn) and it is up to the player to put 

The game includes Bathurst (which I have to Game-wise V8 Challenge is very similar to them through their paces. 
say is amazingly difficult), Adelaide, many of the other recent car racing sim~ such as The boffins behind the game have realised the 
Queensland, Melbourne and somewhat surpris- TOCA or Nascar 4 . Players can tweak to their inherent limitations in home PC·s and developed 
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the gallle to suit by adding a visual representaILon 
or Wllld to the game. It can be togglcd on or off, 
the saltier among you can just scan the ocean for 
the telltale signs of breeze, and is one of many 
options given to players of the game 

The game ships as version 4 but an upgrade to 
version 4.2i is available from the site giving more 
options to players. The simulation is fully cus
tomisable with everything from a small catama
ran like yOu hire down Ihe beach through to 
America's Cup yachts and the amazing Volvo 
Round-the-World vessels with their programma
ble ballast. Only a game for sailing aficionados 
who enJoy the nitty grillY of sailing and racing. 
There is even multi-player suppon to compete 
wilh like.mindedsea-dogs. 

Sail Simulator 4 requires at least PH, 32MB 
RAM, 16MB 3d Video and 50MB HOD space 
with a Windows operating system (DircrtX) to 
play. 

Win the game 
With thanks to Burchin at EA and 
Owen at Ubi SOft, The Gamesmen has 
a copy of va Challenge and Sail 
Simulator 4 to g ive away. 
Entrie s should be e- mailed to 
ADFg amesmen@tels tra,com with the 
name of the game you would like to 
win In the Subject line. Please only 
one entry per person , subsequent 
e ntries will be discarde d . 
Please Include your full na me and 
mailing address In the e -mail o r your 
entry won't be accepted. 
congratu lations to our recen t winner 
nm Boxa1J , RAAF Base Amber ley, w h o 
h as scored t h e UbI Soft naval w arfa re 
pack. 



Entertainment 

Worth doing the deed 
movie 
Reyiew 
The Big Iri/h Git 

Dirty Deeds: Starring Bryan 
Brown, Sam Neill, Toni 
Collette, Kestie Morassi, 
Sam Worthington, John 
Goodman and Felix 
Williamson. Rated MA. 

He's the man. The man you 
don't want to cross,cspccially 
if you live on the seedier side 

of 1969 Sydney. 
Barry Ryan heads up a tidy little 

outfit running women, books and pok
ies across the whole city, pulling in 
thedoshbythctruckload - litcrnlly. 

!fyou do cross Barry by, let's 
say, allowing some rival outfit to put 
their poker machines in your club, 
well, you should expect a liule visit 
from the man himself, with a fivc
pound sledge hammer for a spot of 
knee surgery 

With a smallieam of loyal hoods 
and bent cops on his side, Barry 
lives a comfortable life ruled by hard 
work, hard grail and an even harder 
missus - Sharon (Toni Colle!!c). 

Darcy is Barry's nephew, reeelllly 
returned from a tour of Vietnam with 
plans for the future, and a need to 
make some fast money to finance his 
plans. 

Handy with a J,,'un, Darcy fits right 
in with Uncle Barry's liltle outfit 

All's pre!!y sweet until the Mafia 
send a couple of hardened thugs 
across the Pacific to muscle in on the 
local scene. How hard could it be for 
a pair of serious Yanks to push the 
natives off their patch? After all , 
they were kicking butt in Vietnam at 

Sample 
Australia's 
finest food 

The Food Lover's Guide to 
Australia. Begins Friday, 
August 16 at 8pm on SBS. 

Reviewer: Ben Caddaye 

Among the plethora of cooking 
programs on television th~se 
days, The Food Lover"s GUIde 

10 Austratia is one of the better ones. 
In this 13-part serics, hosts Maeve 

O'Meara and Joanna Savill take view
ers across the length and breadth of 
Australia,sampling food in places like 
Geraldton, Warrawong, Bronte Beach 
and the edge of the Tanami Desen. 

In fact, without the food and recipes, 
The Food LOI'f?r's Guide would be a fas
cinating trdvclogue in its own right 

But let's face it, you can't ignore the 
food, and this is certainly not a program 
you want to watch when you're hungry, 
with mouth watering dishes such as 
ehillimuderab,Malaysianlaksa,grilled 
wild bamullundi and Ponuguese custard 
tans making you wish you had smell-o
vision. 

The most admirablc fcature of The 
Food Lover's Guide is the way it 
incorporates thc best in traditional 
Aussie fare with overseas culinary 
influcnces. 

the time - a few Aussies should be a 
piece of cake. 

Recognising the challenge on his 
turf, Barry sets out to rout the Yanks 
from the outset - the best defence 
being a goodotrence. 

But you can't just kill two agents 
of the US Mafia and hope to get 
away with it. The next two - and 
they would surely come - would be 
bigger, meaner and madder. 

So, what to do? A touch of 
Aussie guile with a good splash of 
booze ought to sort 'em out 

Dirty Deeds is one of those good, 
old-fashioned Aussie yams with real 
guts, real charm and none of that 
mind-numbing Hollywood crap we 
have to put up with week in and 
wcekout. 

In my reckoning, Australia puts 
out a nine-to-one ratio of damn good 
yarns without the schmaltz, com
pared to the revcrse from 
Tinseltown. 

Dirty Deeds adds to that long 
list. With a good cast, pumping 
soundtrack (no prize for guessing 
the theme song) and innovative eine
matography, it entertains from start 
to finish . 

My missus spotted one lillIe 
glitch in continuity that might be fun 
to look out for. A semi-trailer that 
gets in the way during the big car 

chase has its company name and 
phone number on the s ide . The 
phone number has eight digits start
ing with 9 - a fonnat not introduced 
until the late '90s. 

Go see Dirty Deeds - I think 
you'll like it. 

And if you are one those people 
who runs out of the cinema as soon 
as credits start rolling - don't. It's 
notabigseene, butthemoviehasn't 
quite finished yet. 

Above; Barry shows nephew 
Darcy (Sam Worthington) the ins 
and outs of big business 

TqJ Left Barry and partner in 
crime Detective Ray ISam Neill) 
discuss business. 

Digging up an unknown spy 
Book 
reviewl 

Millington 's Mission. By 
John Samuels. 
HarperCollins. 256 pages. 
$21 .95 

Reviewer: David Sibley 

W ith a name like Tasman 
Millington, one would have to 
assumealarger-than-lifeehar

aeter. 
In thc hands of writer John 

Samuels, he isjust that. Who was 
Tasman Millington and should he be 
wonhy offurther recognition? 

Samuels, a fonnerphotojournalist 
turned wriler, believes so and on read
ing about Tasman, iI's easy to see why, 
given his easy,readabJc style with pJcn
ty of dialogue and colour. 

The story begins with the young 
Tasman,a bricklayer living in lIoban, 
joining up for the great adventure of 
WWI. Afler surviving the camageat 
Gallipoli his unit was put through the 
killing fields oftheSomme. 

And then the hidden life of Tasman 
began. He was given intelligence and 
teJcgraphy training and posted by the 
Imperial War Graves Commission to 
Gallipolitobeginrecovcringandbury
ing the ANZAC dead. 

An incredible story of spying 
and commitment. 

Millingtoo's real mission was to be a 
spy on the military traffic passing 
through the Dardanelles. From his home 
in Canakkale, from where he travelled 
almost every day to ANZAC Cove, he 
waspcrfeetlypositioned 

As part of his spying, British intelli
gence sen I him a radio transmitter 
which he transferred. with ingenious 
subterfuge. to the ruins of ancient Troy 
where it was hid. But Tasman's Turkish 
assistant, Pasha Ismail , became aware 
of what was occurring 
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Because of his great friendship with 
Millington, Ismail became a part of the 
espionage whieh continued up until the 
endofWW2. 

Samuels obviously believes 
Millington should receive greater rccog
nition. Whcther that occurs as a resuh 
of this fascinating account of his life is 
yet to be seen but at least one man's 
small part in history has been rceorded. 

The Diplomat magazine. 
Published bi-monthly. $7.95. 

Reviewer: David Sibley 

T
he etrects of September II arc 
still rippling around the gl~be -
not only in military and pohtical 

terms but also in the intellectual 
world. 

As such, The Diplomat magazine is 
a response to the terrorist attack. Its role 
is to stimulate debate and look al for
eign policy issues and current affairs 
fromanAustralianperspceth'e. 

So far three issues have been pub
lished, covering issues such as ASEAN. 
Japanese and American relations, 
what's happening in Cuba and naturally 
the ongoing story of the foreign policy 
and military rcsponses to September II. 

The August-September edition 
examines what has happened a year 
after the attack on New York and 
Washington. You might not agree with 
everything in The Diplomat but at lcast 
it has you thinking. 

On video/DVD 

Teen flick 
gets slow 
hand clap 

Not Another Teen Movie. 
Stars Jaime Pressly, Eric 
Jungman, Mia Kirshner and 
Randy Quaid. Rated MA. 
Columbia TriStar. 85 mins. 

Reviewer: Ben Caddaye 

Not Altother Teell Movie delivers 
on its claim to "spoof every well
known teen comedy CVCf made in 

Holly" .. ood'" in spectacular fashion. 
From '80s classics like The 

Breakfast Club. Prelly ill Pink and 
Ferris Sue/ler's Day Off to more 
recent hits such as She'sAf{ That and 
American Pie, ____ ~ 

Not Another .::i"....r- ~-;;;. 

;~~~ .no ~~~~~~ . '. ~ _ ~ ~} ;~eltt~~~n:;~ '~ 
edygenre. 

The creators 
have packed the 
film willI a cast of IVlOVIE 
stereotypes that L-___ ~ 
anyonc who has 
seen any teen nick will recognise -
there's the popular jock, the nasty cheer
leader, the pretty ugly girl, the token 
black guy, the obsessed best friend and 
the stupid fat b'lly to name a fcw. 

Therc's no rcal narrative, but the 
combination of characters and the bril
liant way in which movie after movie 
is shot down in flames makes for 85 
minutes of gut-wrenchingly funn y 
entertainment. 

It may be gross, crass, crude, rude. 
but I'm not ashamed to admit that Not 
Another Teen MOI'ie is the best comedy 
I've seen in years. It richly deserves a 
slow hand-clap (you'll know what! 
mean when you watch it!). 

Pair travel 
from 1200 

to 2000 
Just Visiting_ Stars Jean 
Reno, Christina Applegate 
and Christian Clavier. Rated 
PG. Columbia TriStar. 
84mins. 

Reviewer: Ben Caddaye 

Th.erchavcbeensomeexcc1!cm 
tIme travel movies in reecnt 
tlmcs - Back to the FUlllre 

springs to mind as one of the best and 
probably deserves its place in the 
"classic"eategory. 

Just Visiting, 
however, is not 
onc oflhe best 
andwillccrtainly 
never be regard
edasac\assie. 

J ean Reno 
plays Thibault, a 
12th eentury . ,'iIl.U ii"ill 

~~:n~~cid:~~;17; ...... - ........... 
gets propelled into the year 2000 
along with his loyal servant sidekick 
(Clavier). 

Thcre they meet Julia (Applegatc), 
a desccndant of Thibault's and a dead 
ringer for the prinecss he was des
tincdto marry in the past 

There's a lot of potential for 
clc\'cr, insightful gags in time travel 
movics, but instead of exploring this 
potential, Just Visiling simply re-hash
es predictable oldjokcs. In thc wash
up,Just Visiting isjust average. 
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Health and Fitness 

Avoiding Gain a health grip 
the flu o,~;oo~ow it works 

Flu season may be drawing \0 an end, 
however. this Information is still 
important. If you have a cold or flu, 

try not 10 pass it on. Encourage others to 
pract ise the following guidelines 10 
reduce the risk of contracting a cold or 
fl •. 

Simple prcvcntivc measures include: 
• cover your mouth when you cough and 
cover your mouth and nose when you 
sneeze; 
• wash your hands after you blow your 
nose \0 prevent gemls spreading via com
puteT key boards, phor'ICs, po.!I\S. clC: 
• dOll', share drinks or eating utensils 
(this is advisable III all times and also 
helps \0 prevent Il epali li s A and 
Meningococcal disease): 
• wash your hands before you eal and 
after you go to the toilet (this is good per
sonal hygiene at all limcs):and 
• dispose of used hSsues appropriately. 

Influenza or nu is a viral illness. 
Antibiotics will not cure the common 
cold or flu because they are caused by 
viruses not bacteria, which is what antibi
ollcstreat. 

Inappropriate overuse of antibiotiCS 
allows resistant organisms to breed, and 
this makes our present antibiotics less 

• effeclive when they really are needed, so 
simple remedies arc better for viral ill
nesses. Many pcople take an antibiotic for 
the flu, and get better ovcr the ncxt fcw 
days, then think that the antibiotic has 
cu~dthcm.Whalhasreallyhappened,is 
that they we~ getting better anyway, and 
it was not due tothcanliblOlicS. 

Some simple remedies for treatment 
of viral illnesses include: 
• Drink lots, keep well hydrated 
a Rest. 
a Treat symptoms as they occur, by tak-
109 such as paracctamol (Panadol, 
Tylcnol) for headaches or fever (lake as 
dir\..'Ctcd on the packet). If feverish have a 
cool (Iukcwann) wash and keep a win
dow open. Do not cover up with too 
many blankets because you feel cold. 
This can increase your lemperature, lead 
to further dehydration. muke you feci 
worse and slow your ~covery \lme . 
a Soluble aspirin may be used as directed 
formuscJe aches and pains as long as you 
have no eonlrnindications for taking it. 
This may also be used as an antipyretic 
(hclpstodcc~asefevers) . 

The flu vaccination is available for 
individuals with an increased risk of 
influcnza-related complications, such as 

~• - Sick Parade 
,....:; ...... wilh SON LOR 
". . ~, _, ~ ~ Kathleen Pyn. 
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those with diabetes. If you fecI that you 
would like more infonnation or that you 
should have the vaccination. you should 
make an appointment with your tocal 
doctor. The best time of year to have the 
vaccination is in autumn, hO"'e\'er it can 
be given as early as February. 

Gastroenteritis IS a highly infectious 
disease.ltisa virus,which is often spread 
by the faecal-oral route and from person to 
person. It may also be contracted through 
contact with contaminated surfaces, or 
through airborne panicles. 

Symptoms are mainly vomiting and 
diarrhoea but can also include nausea. 
headaches, muscle aches and pains, Stom
achcramps, fever and chills. P~ven!ion 
involves all of the above measures, with 
panicu!arauention to washing hands. 

Rest and clear fluids are the usual 
basic treatment. Symptoms may last 
between one and three days with a fairly 
rapid recovery from then on . 

If gastroenteritis is not treated early It 
can lead to death. especially in the elder· 
Iy, the very young and tho'\(: with com· 
promised health. It is most imponant that 
a medical practitioner sees these groups 
of people promptly, as thc associated 
dehydration can be detnmcntal to major 
organs. such as the kldne)s. 

Fluids: Intravenous fluids arc often 
required for the very young and very old. 
They may also be required for others 
Mamtaining a high level of flUid intake 
may be difficult due to nausca and vomlt
ing. therefor..: it is esscntlalthat medical 
assistance be sought promptly. 

Signs of dehydration include conccn
tr~tcd (yellow) urine. feeling thirsty, dry 
skin and tongue, drowsiness and passing 
less urine than normal. If dehydration 
occursscek medical a55istance. 

For more information refcr to the 
What Should I Do OOoklct which was sent 
OUI to cveryone in the ADO. 

Fitness 

S9t Rob Orr 

This edition I Ihou~ht J would 
do something a little differ
ent. After being inspired by 

an episode of Riplf!}' S Believe it or 
Not? I thought I would pen 20 
interesting health and fitness facts. 
So read on and enjoy. 

I In the time it takes to read this 
sentence, 50,000 cells in your 
body will die and be replaced 
withncwcells 

2 Every three days, your body 
makes a new lining for your 
stomach. 

3 l3lood cycles through the body 
every minute, 1440 times a day. 

4 In the adult human body. there 
is about 73km of nerves. 

5 The human foot has 26 bones, 
33 joints. 107 ligaments,and 19 
muscles and tendons. The 52 
bones in your feet make up 
about 25 per cent of all the 
bones in your body. 

6 Ifall the blood vessels in a 5in
glc human body were stretched 
end to end, they would form a 
string capable of going around 
the world. 

7 An average glass of beer has 
146 calories 

8 There are over 4000 chemicals 
in cigarette smoke including 
carbon monoxide and hydrogcn 
cyanide. 

9 II was reported that Napoleon 
carried chocolate with him on 
his military campaigns and ate it 
.... hen he nceded a boost ofcncr-
gy 

10 Whcn immersed In water up to 
your neck, you are only sup
paning nine pcr cent of your 
body weight. 

I I Teeth are the only pans of the 
human ooay that cannot ~pair 
themselves. 

12 The only part of the human 
body that has no blood supply 
is the cornea. It takes oxygen 
directly from the air. 

13 "Healthy" can be defined as 

The first Physical Training Instructors (PTI) can be traced back to 

1911. Photo by Cpt Sean Burton lJPAU(P) 

the s lowest possible rale at 
\\.ohich you eant.iic. 

14 A 600ml bottle of lemon, linle 
and orange navoured Deep 
Spring mineral water ha~ 

around II teaspoons of sugar 
ini!. 

I!' Even mild dchydf3tion will 
slow down your metaboli~m by 
as mueh as thrce per cent. 

16 You can lose up to two to three 
li!~sofwaler pcr hour during 
physicallraining. 

17 While filming the popular 
19905 television series 
Baywatch. its cast and crew 

went through 306 pounds of 
body make-up and onc SO-gal
Ion drum or sunscreen each 

18 For every lOOg of shoe weight 
your V02 (volume of air con
sumed tran~ported and used) 
workload increase by one per 

19 The first Army Physical 
Training Inslructors (PTI) can 
bctr3ced back to 1911 . 

20 The squat was the exercise 
Adam used to impress Eve. 

Next edirion, Exercise Danger. 
Until then, train the brain. 

to a host of exciting career opportunities 
logIsllC$ RKrUlimenl SoIutlOOS is a prele<red supplier 10 many 01 AustraJoa's leading IoOiSIIC$ tompanlfls. W. am constanlly seeking 
candodalesalallevelslorexcitingopportunitiesWllhlnlheloglsticsmarkelandlhroughoutlhesupplycl\;llnsector. 
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leverage your tllgh qualIty ADF slulls and assist wilh your progresslOll into the conlemporary employmenl marke .. In additoon we 
.SSlstwllhM";icaIDis.charges'lualions andworktoputyourcarearbackon trael< 

Our C.re.r TranSItion Programmes include profeSSIOnal analysis 01 your skIllS I compelentlss and idenllHcalion of appropriate 
stra teg ies to meet today's dynamic market condillons. We provide Resume development. skIll testIng I coaching. work place 
behaviourel anelysls and Interviewlechnique training and an extensive range 01 support ,.rvieesdeslgned 10 target positions I 
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Arm yoursell with expert advice and support before you entar the commerclll bllttlelleldt 
For I FREE ConsullStlon, Contact our ADF NaUonel Cllreer Transition SpeellUst, Kim Winter, todayt 

LIOISTles Tel: 02 83g4 7320 Mobile: 041188 33 68 
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Vlalt our new webalte: www.logilltlcarecrultment.com.au 
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LETTERS 
Calling ex CDs Arc ;~~~~~:~:,~~~~~,NJ~~~~t.~~~tM or ~~~o;."~~y t~~~~n~~~~:~ 
Za~tl;'oo~~~~d i~iv~O~~ lntcres~dE~ ~~:~~~f~~e~UniOn? ~~~I~~;~~~k~nng a\\~~hr;;r7-
~J~~~~~~D~\'~~~V~~:~h~ Want a to han! a fc\\ d~~~s~nd tell some lies to old f~:~~ ~oa~~~~ ~~~ i~;nb~~~ 
70s. dOing some time In COME TO THE SENIOR SAILORS MESS. I[MAS Naval Reserve Cadet mate. 
11M AS Derwent, Parra- HARMA N I have known of many 
malia, S"ipeand Penguin. 30 NOVEMBER 2002 1800 to 2200 members of the Navy. 

gr.l~~::cc t~:la:dg!:pt~~ S~~~~i:~~~~~~ :I~~~'!I~,!CI ~;:Yh~~~ ~:~:~o C5aC~:I: 
~~~:I;Jc:~~~s~~~i:~ ~~~ COlllac~~~~~~b!~~~~;;enr~~~~~~e~~ I 034 ~~~ ~~~i~~~_~I~~cl~~~~~ 
get together for major box_brcnnan~holmail.com cs. I therefore hope that the 

cve~~St~~~:~C ~a: ;~~ ~s=a=v=l.n=g====~C=a=d=e=ts=a=n=d==' i~~~~~~)g:~t~~:~s~~~~ 
co uld direct me to this that SMN McCloy has a 
group as I would love to Vengeance careers successful and rewarding 

~~~~~pUt g~:t:o~;~a~ens~ We would like to As a previous member ~~~:~:~~;~~~l.ears to 
news on theCD branch. update you In a follow up of the Navy, I was initially Kerry Clifford 
John Zanlvoort "hen you publ ished infor~ interested to read of the Major 
/avzed Oiprimus.com.au mation about the campaign excellent Youth Program S02 Health Devalopment 

Many thanks 
On behalf of my wife 

Pcnny and myself, I would 
l ike to publicly thank 
members or the Naval 
Health Branch and Ship's 
Co mpany of HMAS 
Cairns, who took the time 
to say farewell to our dear 
friend PO Pascal Suresh 
Dc Silva. He passed away 
on Ju ly I 2002 in Cairns 
and a Naval funeral was 
hcld in Sydney 011 July 15 
May his soul now Rest in 
Peace. We love you Pascal. 
HarrySulUvan 
LCOR RANR 
aLD 

Flags and 
masts 

Pl ease let J Douglas 
(of Sandringham Vic. 
Letters July 8) know Ihat 
NfH'Y Ne .... s reported the 
Ceremony of Half Masling 
FI3gs correct ly. A nag is 
lI alfmaSlcd by Hoisting 
the nag ·'Close Up" and 
'·Lowering" the flag to the 
half mast position. I am 
sure that the correct tradi
tion waseontinued. 
NBWilloughby 
Lismore NSW 

to save the fonner aircraft initiative In the article. As LHQ 

~~~!~~~~~~[engeance :i:n:~I:u:I~~h:e:at: a::i~ More thanks 
'·his \\cck we fonnally th e achievements of 

submittted a bid to the SMNMT McCloy. both for 
Braz ilian Navy and they his excellent academic 
are discssuing whether we result, and also for a num
have won the bid to pur- bcr of more personal rea
chase her and tum her into sons. You see, I was also a 
a museum. If we lose there Naval Reserve Cadet at TS 
is the possibility that she Hawkesbury (1975-77). 
will go to the scrap mer- and later an Adult Recruit 
chants. in Moran Divis ioll ill 1979. 

A full update call be I served in the Com mu
found on our email at: nieations Bralleh from 
venge3 neceam pa igll@ 1980101985 ( I1MA Ships 
flcelairJnnan::hive.net Melbourne, Tobruk, 
Graham Falkner-Drucker Watsoll and M ore/on ) 
Save the Vengeance before leaving to study for 
Appeat a career in nursing. I have 
[Graham included a since had a very rewarding 
number of full web career in the Anny, inelud-
addresses which I have ing with th e Parachute 
omined for brevity - Ed] Ballalion Group, the Anny 

Aviation Centre, Oakey 

I have recently read the 
article written by Mark on 
ANZA C day in IIMAS 
Newcosf/e. I write to say 
howmueh I enjoyed it and 
the feelings he communi
cated to me and no doubt 
many othcr old sa lts. As a 
member of the ANA and 
thcCorvettcsAssnthcreis 
often access to No,), News 
and any publiealtons arc 
eagerly read and further 
distributed 10 other Ship. 
males who do not ha\'ethe 
same opportunity as we m 
Brisbane do. 

Ifurther congratuJate 
those shipmates in operu
tionsworldwidc. 
Graham GardIner 
Northgale OLD 

T1tt' af/iIlUHIS Df""8Sm '" /.:II .. rs to Ih .. Nlfordo Mf """,snrl Ihl! '·' ....... oflumuoror Ih.: No.'J. 5;Jj/oTs 
.. ·lSh"'gtoo.'rlh"r' ........ IJum.gh/m .. rsfOlumJ/orIulI'f'QCCl!SSfOI1I ........ ~, .. ·lIhOllIUJ"'gl"" 
dltlUl of COItI/MNi U" .. rs /My be miled. IWft,y"u .. ·ill be gin'n fO Intm off .... ·.". 11uI" J()I) .. "().w 
ui/m mo.yb.- IYj«led .. M", 111..,,0.'" 100 /Qng. o.bw""f'. co • ..". 0. wbjeclllto.llto.s bull olto.Wled 01" ron 
/No.nn<rrm '" l""aullwr·s dil"isiOtWI S}"""III Th" ItII.". ... ,If be ""blislttrJonly .. ·htn Ihf)·/lf(ltJd" ,'''' 
o.ulhorj""mt.Wlil( ... h"",applico.blr).l«aIWno.ndC"Olllo.CI"Ulllhfr./fIMo.ull!orMso.ge"UUltlYD..SOll 
Jot" I"I'IIIOUlillg all<HIymow. ht or SM ml/Sl still prol"ide lhose delails la o.lIow Noll)' N .... spafl'r $Io.ffmtm
hfrs lodiscws Ihe mailer ... ·ilh Ihem. NallY N"..·spaper /\'Ser",,! Ihe righl fO conllUllmer .. ·rilers /Q "StD.!>
/ish a~lhelllJc,l)'. 

St!ndYOlirletters/Q 

The Editor - Navy Newspaper 
R8-LG-039 

Depanmen1 of Defence, Canberra 2600; or email to: 
navyncws adefcncenews. ov.au 

CROSSWORDS 
proudly sponsored by 

ADCU 

IIltroducedto AUSlrailaIII 
theI880s(3.3) 

8 They say some people 
... WIdn'I .... Ork mone of 
thcse(4.4) 

9 Handsome pl.mtofgenus 
Rhododendron, family 
Ericaceac(6) 

10 LlIlcs ona lIIap connect
ing points havingcqual 
rainfall (8) 

II Histoncalrecords (6) 
IJPrc"ailovcraIlQlherCOIl

siderations(8) 
16Army>lalionsatadIS· 

tance ITom Ihe malll body 
(8) 

19 PrcparallOllbehe-."edIObc 
a CUI'I'"-all (6) 

22 Where do dallCm& com
petihonstaleplacc(8) 

24 MovabkskmpTOlects 
sight organs (6) 

25 Fonnal act oftalung as 
one's own child (8) 

26 Carved posts, creclcdby 
Amcrican lndians (6) 

DOWN 

7 Libcralswcreoncccallcd 
thc .... AustrnhaPany(6) 

12 Small scmi-aquatic sala
mandcr(4) 

14 L.egally. thc right he!d by 
ooe pen;on to usc Ihc land 
ofanothe!"(8) 

1501dgoal(4) 
17 E.African republocbor

deredbySud:m,Zalrt, 
Kenya and 0lhers(6) 

18 ProJectinggTO"1hs from a 
mucoussurface (6) 

20 Having 00 inherent power 
of action. motion or 
resistance (5) 

21 Form ofexpressionpecu· 
liartoalanguage(5) 

23 Roman poeI431JC 
AD17 (4) 
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.lOUR HOLIDAY 
:. louR RESORTS 

The RAN Central Canteens Fund owns and 
operates three holiday resorts. These resorts offer 
excellent standards 01 accommodation including 
cottages, units, caravan and camping sites (not 

Forster Gardens), as well as excellent facilities at 
signifICantly less cosllhan other similar 

commercial holiday resorts. 

BUNGALOW PARK 
Located al Burri!1 Lake, 4 km south 01 Ulladulla on 
the mid South Coast 01 NSW. Bungalow Park fronts 
the shores of Burritl Lake and is only minutes from 
the beach. 

Burrill Lake otters safe swimming for children and is " ' " L.._"" .... C 
ideal for fishing and all water sportS. 
A highlight at Bungalow Park is the spectacular 
daily bird leedings. 

Corrtact the managers, carl & JeIlny Anderson, fCJ( 
bookiogsandfurtnerinformation. 

Bungalow Park 
Princes Highway, Burrill Lake, NSW, 2539. 

TElEPHONE:(02)44551621 . FAX: (02) 44544197. 
Email: bungalow@shoal.net.au 

Situated 240 km south west 01 Perth, on the 
Busse. Hwy, just south 01 BusseliOfl, Amblin Park 
is right on Ifle shore 01 Geogfaphe Bay which 
offers sale swimming lor children and is ideallof 
lishing and all water sports. 
Amblin Park also has a lully enclosed heated swim
mingpool. 

Contact the manager, Frank & Carol Pradera, for 
bookings or further informalion 

PO Box 232, Busselton, WA, 6280. 
TElEPHON~(OO)97554{)79. FAX:(OO)9755'739 

Ema~: ambfin@amb~lH:afiIvanpaA.com.au 

FORSTER GARDENS 
Occupies a prime location in Forster on the 
mid-North Coast of NSW, 331 km from Sydney. 

Located at 1-5 Middle Street, Forster Gardens 
provides a pleasant village atmosphere with all 
the delight and attractions of Forster only a lew 
minutes walk away. 

Contact the Managers, Graeme & Pauline Stubbs 
lor bookings or luther information. 

Forster Gardens 
PO Box 20, Forster, NSW, 242B. 

Telephone: (02)65546027. FAX: (02) 65546027. 
Email: gardens@hardnel.com.au 

Bookings lor Holiday Units are accepted up to TEN 
monlfls ahead lor Navy Persoooel and up to NINE 
months ahead lor all oIher patrons. Bookings lor 
caravan and Tent sites win be accepted up to TWELVE 
monlhs ahead lor all patrons. Retired RAN persomel 
(20 years and more) are eligble lor lull Service dis
counts and aillhose wilh less than 20 years are enti
tled to up to 20% discount at all Holiday Centres. 

Write to Staff Officer (Canteens), RANCCB, CP4-5-172 
Campbell Park Offices, CAMPBELL PARK, ACT, 2600, 
to obtain your discount card. 

Telephone: (02) 6266 4985 
Fax: (02) 6266 3645 

A complete usl of ADF resorts is available a/ 
wwwde!enc8.qov.au/dpeldosaorontheDefwebat 

defweb.cbr.defenc6.guv.auldpsa 
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ABOVE: Participants all rugged 
up and ready for the rough ride 
home during one of the more 
elClreme legs 01 Northsail. 

LEFT: The catch 01 the day for 
Shannon Coleman is shown off 
lor the record. 

BELOW: CPL Aoss MacDonald 
and VADM Russ Shalders 
enjoy some plain sailing during 
one of the more tropical legs of 
NorthsaiL 

LEFT and BELOW: The highs and lows of sailing, 
with (left) a different perspective on some of the 
huge swells encountered; and (below) closing your 
eyes and thinking 01 home Is sometimes the only 
way 01 going with the flow. 

Seas 01 
change 

By Rossel Mangulabnan 

From rough nights to c lear blue-sky days. from 
pods of dolphins to nying fish getting in the way. 
Nonhsail 2002 was another experience to remem~r. 

The adventurous training expedi tion involving two 
II-metre RAN yachts, Alexander and Lady Penrhyn, 
departed from Sydney on April 21. 

The yachts sailed up the east coast to Townsville and 
return, stopping at Coffs Harbour, Brisbane, Bundabcrg. 
Mackay and Townsville to undenake crew changes. 

On their return voyage, the yachts stopped at the 
same pons of cali before completing their journey in 
Sydney on June 3. 

The Northsail expedition provided an opportunity for 
Service and civi lian Defence personnel to participate in 
an activity that encourages them to de-.·e lop both individ
ual and team skills. 

For some participants it was a completely new envi
ronment. in which they had to learn a whole new sct of 
skills and language. while for others it was second 
nature. 

The expedition provided participants with challeng
ing situations. such as rough nights and sea-sickness, 
testing both their physical and mental stamina. 

However, for every challenge there is also a reward 
_ being greeted by pods of dolphins. beautiful scenery, 
clearblueskies,andb~athtakingsunsets. 

On the tast leg of Northsail, Leg 10, we encountered 
conditions from one CJ( treme to the other. 

At the start we came up against squalls, two-three 
metre swells 00 two metre seas, and 30-35 knot winds, 
while for the last day-aod.a-half. we had beautiful clear 
blue skies, calm seas and practically no wiod. 

The calm conditions necessitated motor sailiog ioto 
Sydney Harbour to rneet our schedule. 

Of course, there are the usual numerous great stories 
to be told. 

One incident involved LS Ty Cronan, from Navy 
Aviation Project Office, and some flying fish. He 
recalled being on watch one night when a fellow 
crewmember told him that he had just been hit on the 
hcadbyaflying fish. 

In the dark and in the relative shelter of the cockpit 
and without any evidence of a body, LS Cronan dido'l 
believe him. Thai was unul one smacked him in the face! 

Next morning, the crew dlscovcrcd fish all over the 
yacht including in the sails 

The Northsail 2002 Organising Committee wishes to 
thank: Defence M:Hitime Services, Sydncy; Penta 
Com stat; Hydrographic Off"ice; and Maritime 
Headquarters for assistance and support during the eon
duct of this event. 

In the next few months, the Northsail Organising 
Committee will be calling for nominations for personnel 
to assist with organising Northsail 2003. 

If you are a motivated person and would like to assist 
with organising next year's event, please contact FLTLT 
Rob Saunders, on 0417-275 016, or via e-mail at: 

nienrob@auSL1Tmctro.com.au. 



Services muscle in 
on Cerberus 
By CPO Marty Karow ADF oompetition. RAN !land (Victoria) is to be has an outstanding personality 

The fifth annual ADF Natural commended for also suppot1ing this e\'enl. and an outstanding physique to 
BodybuildingIFigure Titles Nearly all bodybuitdingand figurecatcgorics malch. Still considered as a 

were recently held at the were well repTeSCntcd except for the Senior(40+) junioroompetitor,ACBusby 

~~t~~m ceC;:~ts.Cincma at :!f\~~r:~~i~d ~;;~~~~ !~eZe:o~~tti~~~ J~:~S~dmu~~ethatl~:: 
c~~~ro2t~ ~k~~Ot~ the~~ n~~:; ~~:~ture of expericnced and ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~ 

sec the male bodybuilders and :~: :r:J~~:::!.~i~ ~:-a~dC::nd=~ ~~~~ is ~ingU~!~~~~ 
from :~~~~rr~~~ ners were placed in the overall final poscdm.\.'T1 Hollywood USA later in 

The oompetition standard con- with Army's CPL Lisa Richmond. Kapooka. the year. 
tinucs to improve as this C\·cnt (pictured Icft) winning thc overall figure compe- The ADF competition 

gains more popularity each year, lition from Navy represcmati\'es Lindsay organiSo.'l"S and supporters 
with oompetitors travelling from as Sanders, Nowra, Sue Mackenzie, Cerberus. and wish AC Ilosby all the very 
far as Darwin and Ilrisbane. Some RAAF representative FLT Karen Patcrson, best for his bodybuilding future. 

mcmbers of the audienee travelled the 80km Edinburgh. Theoverallmen'sbodybuildingtro- Once again the fast paced ADF 
from Me[bourne after seeing the ADF event phy was won by BDR Kyle Johnston, Brisbane, Natuml Bodybuilding and Figure oom

advertised in the Internationa[ NatUf'~1 (pictured right) from CPL Jimmy Wrenn, petition was a great success. As well as 
Bodybuilding Association magazine and they Kapooka and CPL Pcter Hutchinson. thc seriousness of competition, other 

were not disappointed. Special mentions go to CPL Scott activities during thc event included a 
Once again competition judgL'S from the Fairweather, RAAF, who was runner up in the short comedy skit played by members 
INBA were in attendance as well as thc tall division from the C\'cntual overall winner from the current Tn-Service Basic PTI 

CerbenlS Commanding Officer CAPT Clinton Kyle Johnsl:on. coorsc, mOle draws and presentations. 
Thomas and the Executive Officer CMDR CPL Fairweather displayed a polished and Although the competitors received 

Warren Bairstow, professional perfonnance in the individual rou- trophies for competing, thc bcsI: reward 
This year the ADF Natural tine and is expected to do well in future ADF and for all of thcir han! work and oommit-

BodybuildinglFigure titles were again spon- civilian competitions, Another young competitor men! was their sense of great pel1iOna[ 
sored by the Cerberns Drycleancrs and and huge crowd favourite was AC Robert Busby achievement. Whether they won their 
Tuckett's Tyrcpower, Hastings. They have sup- (RAAF) who travelled al1lhc way from Darwin class or not, did notsecmlornatter. They 
poned this event since it first began in 1998 lind to compete. were all in great condition and the large 
the organisers and competitors are cxtreme[y AC Busby was runncr up in his division to audience appreciated all who posed on 
grateful for their continued support of this unique last year's winner CPL Jimmy Wrenn. AC Busby stage with positive vocal support. 

~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Acreage 
Living 
House and 
Land from 

$125000 

Escape to a better way of life. 
Huntingdale Heights 
• Thompson Road, Greenbank 

PriY2te: [ree srudded 2 acre lots adjoining 
Springfield. (Compare: Ihe prices ro 
Springfield allorments.) 

Land from only $65,000 

Glenlogan Park 
• Cu.sack Lane, Jimboomba 

~h;:~~~br~mho:_b~~~~la~~~, p:~mtih; 
banks of rhe Logan River. Superb acreage lots 
under 2kms nom Woolwonhs at Jirnboomba. 

Average price $62,665 

Phone 3807 3366 
QUEENSLAND 
FINANCE & LAND 
Westpoint Shopping err, Broums Plains 
Opm 7 tiny! 'T .... c-..r.-M 

Troiot Farms 
• Gracdands Dve, offlevio( Road. Greenbank 

~::n~il~:i~ ~~~a~~~~ba~~dtR.5Lke( 
Prices from $65,000 

The Groves 
• Cedarvale Road, Cedarvale 

Natural acr~ge living is a feature of 
this master planned community - a 
bener way of Jiving at a price 
you can afford. 

Average prices 
$49,145 

For Defence 
Force penonnel 

who buy ony house ond 
oc:n:oge p«koge we'll riYl: you 0 MTD 

13.3' Ride On Mower obsolutely FREE 
HURRY/This offerls limited. 

24 hour enduro aids 
Defence athletes 

By Oavld Coysh 

The RAAF Williamtown M ulti
Spons Endurance C lub (MSEC) con
ducted a 24-hour RunlRide-athon on 
June 28 and 29. TIle event raised more 
than S 1200 to assist Williamtown ath
letes representing the Australian 
Defence Force at the e lite level. MSEC 
members were sponson.-d for laps of an 
8.5 km circuit around the airfield. There 
was intense competition to complete 
the most laps, with many members run
ning the marathon distance (five laps) 
as well as cycling many more. 

lbe event ooincided with the first really 
cold spell of the winlCr as snow W3S falling 
on the nearby Barrington Tops and icy 
winds howled across the runway for the 
entire period. Fonunately, the forecast rain 
was limited to showers about midnight and 
the added discomfort only added to the 
camaraderie. Despite- the conditions mem
bers cycled 893 km and ran another 349. 

MSEC expressed thanks to everyone 
who provided sponsorship or donations, 
especially the corporate sponsors: BAE 
Systems Limiled, Sverdrup, Terrace Meats 
(Raymond Terrace) and-David Cake Shop 
(Mcdowie). 

The money rnised wil! help defrny trav
el oosts for the following athletes: 

SOT AI Lawrence who has qualified for ~ 
the prestigious Hawaiian Iron man in 
August. This evenl consis ts of a 3.8km 
swim, ISOkm cycle and 42.2km run. 

AC Geoff Hllnckel who will be oompet
ing in the Internat ional Triathlon Union 
( ITU) Olympic Distance Triathlon 
ChampionShips in Mexico in No\'embcr. 
The Olympic distance triathlon consists of 
a I.5km swim, 40km cycle and JOkm run. 

CPL Darnien Enderby who is oompet
ing in the World Xterra Champs in Hawaii 
in October and also hopes to make the 
Australian team for the World Duathlon 
Champs, to be hcld in Georgia the week .. 
before the Xlerra, The Xtena consists of a 
1.5 kin swim, 40 km mounlain bike TIde 
and 10km run. 

CPL Phil Griffis who earned a place in 
the ITU long course in France in 
Septcmber. loe UTA long course is a 4krn 
swim, l20km eyc[e and 29km run. Like the 
Hawaiian [ronman, qualification is based 
on performance as an extreme endurance 
event such as the Forster [ronman 
Triathlon. 

Donations can still be made by contact
Dick Hames on (02) 4968 6360 or ... 

4964 5726. 



-~ 

Glendinning> Menswear Ply Ltd 
'-'"' Red Anchor Tai loring Co. 

FOR ALL UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS 
Hatd ~:Shop 213, 141 CowperWMff Reed, 

WooIIoomooIoo,NSW2011 (next 10 Roc::ken) 
PI\one:(Q2)935a 15UI or (02) 93584097 Fa.:: (02) 9357 4638 
s-c:tI c:w.::.SI'oop" Su"a1v,.. ~sw..t -.;rwn. WA6168 

~' 108l115Z77522F-= 108) 95922OOi 

~CV&J\.IS ...... Rrtvr;:U.~to3l$ll5(l 11&4r. Pl! S9S07:W 

&'27-33I.MtSlrMl,c.m.a.o"7Il~!07IoIOISl53"Foor(01)OCI'llm. 

ALLOTMENT ACCOUNT MAY BE useD AT ANY OF OUR OU'nETS 

Nothing but net for mixed Navy Women 
fly high 
ADF team shows marked 
improvement at nationals 

By Sgt Chris Warwick 

AOF women Australian rules footballers made a 
marked improvement on their inaugural effort at the 
2002 Women'~ Australian Football Competition in 
Sydney. 

Unable to win a game at the 2001 national carnival in 
Melbourne, the AOF team shed its 'casybcat" lllg by this 
year finishing fourth against six teams. 

Hosted by the Sydney Women's Australian Football 
League, the AOF competcd against the host state, along 
with South Australia, Northern Territory, Australian 
Capital Territory and thc traditional victors, Victoria. 

Held at picturesque Drummoyne Oval, the competi
tion was conducted over three days. Five games in two 
days for each tcam, each game of two 20-minute halves 
while the play-oITs were full matches of four quartcrs. 

"Certainly we aspired to win games but to win 
against South Australia. lose to the grand finalist (NSW) 
by five points, get into the minor play-offs and get four 
girls in the All Aus tralian Team with one Best at 
Carnival was outs tanding ," said coach, W02 Kim 
Beasland. 

The first game of the championship was against a 
very polished. and the short-priced favourite, Victoria. 

By far their best game was against the Northern 
Fliers. The ADF women controlled the ceOlre bouncc, 
ball delivery was accuratc. the team played confidently 
andcameoutfirmg. 

The ADF started to string a few handballs together 
and delivered the ball accurately to forward positional 
players. The backline fought for the ball on the ground 
and ADF won 6-4(40) to 1·2(8). 

Against NSW, the ADF continued playing an aggres
sive bmml of football, both learns fighting doggedly for 
the ball on thc ground and in the air. At half-time only a 
point sepamtcd the two teams 

While the ADF finished with a weI sail, accumcy cost 
them the game against NSW, who went on to compete 
against Victoria in Ihe play-off for first and second. 

On the second day of competition, the ADF and ACT 
women met in what was to be a preview of the play-off 
between third and fourth. The ADF women lost both 
games to a skilful and very knowledgable ACT side. 

While many may have been disappointed with the 
"-"Suits, a number of ADF players were rewarded. 

FLGOFF AndriJa Biums, OCDT Kelly McFarlane. 
SIG Emma Murphy and PTE Fiona Rose were selected 
In the All Australian Team. PTE Rose was selected as 
Best :11 CarnIVal from a \'cry competitive field. 

SMN Glen Clark of the Australian Federation Guard and Goal Attack for the Navy mixed netball team prepares to shoot over the 
head 01 the Army goal-keeper during the ACT Inlerservice Netball Competition held in Canberra in June. Navy won the mixed 
competition on percentages atter a three-way tie between Army, Navy and a Wagga combined services team. AAAF won the 
women's competition defeating Army and Navy. The competition also served as selection for the ACT combined services team to 
compete in the Australian Interservice Netball Championships to be held in Sydney in October. 

"At a team level. the girls need 10 gel involved in 
civilian clubs and come to us with the skills. fitncss and 
mental prcpamtion," said W02 Beasland. 

"At corpomtc level, we have impro\'ed each outing 
and look forward to the ADF Nauonals in Canberra in 
March 2003 and the Women's National Tittles in May 
2003 tobcheldm D3I"\\'in:' 

Travelling? 

Photo by W02 AI Green 

DOll 't forget to pack the most importallt item! 
Navy Health call provide you with comprehellsive, low cost domestic 
alld illternatiollal travel illsurallce. 
Brochures alld applicatioll forms are available from your pay office 
or the Australiall Defelice Credit Ullioll. 
For more illformatioll, call NHL toll free 
011 1800333156 or (03) 9899 3277 or 
email: 
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From the Editors 
Reservists throughout Austrolio have been 
extremely busy over the post two months. There 
has been so much octivily Ihat Ihis monlh's edilion 
is a bumper 12-poges 10 accommodate 011 the 
articles we hove received. Keep the contributions 
roiling in so that everyone in Ihe Novyconoppre
dole the valuable ((!Atribution Reservists ore 
making lolhe Tolol FOfce. 

It rs encoufoging 10 be able 10 profile two young, 
new reullils, straight from civvy street. To be II 
viable force it is imperative Ihotwe continue la 

recru~ fresh, young talent inlo the NR and continue 
to develop Ihe exisling skill base. 

1he lop-end Reservists wrrently serving in Darwin 
arewt'llkingolpeokcoPllcity, ensuringlhePolrol 
Bool Group mainlains Iheir reputation asa pro
dudiv! workploce. They are Reservists drawn 
from all parts af AU'Stralia and currently enjoying 
the legendary top-end winter weother. 

The pictorial feature on Reserve Forces Day 
participotion showcases Reservists ottheir hest; 
immawlate uniforms, highly polished shoes, 
exemplary marching skills and ahove all, pride 
to be part of the Navy. 

The Patrol Boot tendershart-lisl haswos recently 
onnouncedandtheTenixpropo~lisfeatured in 

this edition. All three bids were invited to contribute 
10 Ihe feoture bUI 01 the time of printing only Tenix 
hod submitted any information, despite emour
aging contactwilh ADI and DMS. 

(ontributionslothe 'SpinyourWarrie' competition 
have commenced and we hove included a very 
funny contribution from a submariner 10 enterlain 
you. There are bound to be more interesting tales 
oul there, so keep them coming in. Youmoyeven 
win the generous prize from Napoleon's Military 
Bookstores. 
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Dei's Pers ect·ve 
Reserve Forces gather for 
memories and the future 

ADF Reserves, old and ncw, turned out 
in force over the months of July and 
August in a se rie s of displays of com
radeship, current s kills and recruiting 
enthusiasm. 

The events themselves are too wide and var
ied to mention here, bUI many are featured 
in this Reserve News. My reason for writing 
is to highlight the themes of cameraderie and 
pride that pervaded the many events I was 
able to attend in Canberra, Brisbane, Sydney 
and Melbourne. I understand that other 
events were equally successful. 

It was a delight to see how much effort was 
put in by past Reservists around the country 
to organise dinners, ceremonies, cocktail 

parties, concerts and marches. Combined 
with the various Defence Reserves 2002 
display events, the Reserve Forces Day activ
ities have made for a great Slart to a year 
where we have committed to a more dynamic 
community and recruiting presence. 

A significant aspect of all events was the out
standing support from senior government 
and community leaders. In particular, the 
Minister Assisting the Minister for Defence, 
the Hon. Danna Vale, MP. attended and deliv
ered key note addresses at numerous events. 

Personally, I was most impressed by the 
integrated nature of the support [)rovided at 
the events. Not only did we have our perma
nent shipmates turning out to complete band 

By LCDR Bob Norton-Baker, RANR - ANR. Web.Tham@telstra.com 

There are new and exciting opportunities 
for Reservists to s erve alongside their 
PN counterparts in the Force Element 
Groups (FEGs). 

You may recall that details of Reserve Points 
of Contact (POCs) for FEGs appear from time 
to time in Reserve News articles. We have now 
incorporated an online facility for Reservists 
to communicate their expression of interest 
to serve in the most appropriate FEG. 

Officers and sailors on the Standby US! who 
are looking for their cut of the action (and 
according to the Fleet Commander there is 
plenty to share around) then log onto your 
ANR Web Site (http://www.navy.gov.au/ 
reserves/) and check once on the 'Member 
Services' option in the left hand navigation 
panel. Once your screen has refreshed then 
select your current rank from the drop down 
list and a list of opportunities will be pre
sented. By applying on-line you are register
ing your expression of interest in a particular 
FEG. lhis registration will initiate an oppor-

tunity to fi nd out more on what is in the 
offering and for you to indicate the skills, 
qualifications and value thai you can bring 
to your chosen FEG. Please note that 
although the 'Reserve Scheme of Comple
ment' is awaiting resolution, this should not 
slop you from registering your expression 
of interest with your r EG Points of Contact 
- you never know there maybe a pier-head 
posting just waiting to be offered. 

On another matter, visitors to the ANR web 
site will notice some changes in the new 
header, navigation bar and the font used. 

The Web team is currently aligning the site 
to the 'Brand Navy' design as well as match
ing to the main Navy web site - we are, after 
all. 'One Navy'. Behind the scenes we are also 
implementing 'style sheets' that will facilitate 
any future global changes to the look and feel 
of the web site. 

PS: Congratulations to LCDR Steve House for 
being the SOOth Reservist to use the 'Update 
Your Details' facility on the web site. 

and ceremonial commiunents with us, but the 
then CDr, Admiral Barrie, and the Maritime 
Commander. RADM Smith played key roles 
in major events in Canberra and Sydney. 

Overall, a well organised and attended pro
gram of events of which past and current 
ADF Reserve members can be duly proud. 

Defence Force, and the 
Han. Fran Bailey, MP, 
Parliamentary Secretary 
to the Minister {or Defence 
were guests of honour at 

a Reserve Forces Week 
reception held by Ihe 
Defence Reserves Support 
Council in Melbourne on 
24 July. The reception was 
held to present Employer 
Awards to Reserve employers 
and kick off Reserve Forces 
Week activities in Victoria. 
Pictured are Brig. Peter 
Alkematie, RFD, 
Commanding Officer of 
4 Brigade, Mr Richard 
Bluck, AM, RFD, Chairman 
of the Victorian DRSC, Han. 
Fran Bailey, MP and VCDF. 
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Operational Reliefs 

LSCKSM Jim Wilkinson and 
ABCKSM Adam Smith 

Jim served in the PN between 1969 and 
1978 and Adam between 1986 and 1996. 
Both are currently ser ving 2 years' 
CFTS. Jim and Adam are employed at the 
Officers' Mess, Larrakeyah Barracks. 
Both also serve as operational reliefs on 
board patrol boats as required. Jim's nor
mal place of residence is Bundaberg, QId 
and Adam Jives in Townsville, Qld. 

POMT Andrew Campbell 

Andrew has been an active Reservist 
since 1983. He lives in Kyneton, Vic. He 
is cur rently employed at FlMA Darwin 
under Att Andrew is also deployed as 
an operational relief to support patrol 
boats, 

Darwin Naval Base (DNB) 
Port Services 

L-R: ABBMJGS()~ Din'll . ABBM TOIl), LtsJit. 

- ABBM J ason Deane 

Jason is currently employed under a 
crrs contract He served in the PN from 
1994 to 1999. He is a local Darwin boy 
and enjoys the opportunity to conduct 
Reserve employment. 

ABBM Tony Leslie 

Tony served in the PN between 1977 and 
1989. He lives in Darwin and is currently 
employed in CFTS. 

LEur Elise Burnside, RANR 

Elise transferred to the Reserves in 1996 
and has worked in Sydney as a Recruit· 
ing Officer and at the Staff College. After 
moving to Darwin in Januar y this year, 
she has been working for the PBG RP 
HQ Ch ief of Staff providing general 
administrative support. 

WOWI'R Jeannie Roberts 

Jeannie is a team member of Project 
Northern Advance. As the Project Sup
port Officer she has been working closely 
in examining Replacement Patrol Boat 
transition issues and the proposals to 
trial innovative ways of doing business 
with the PB FEG. After over 22 years with 
the Permanent Navy, Jeannie 'paid off' 
and did an extended trip around Australia 
in a caravan with her husband. Now back 
in her favourite city of Darwin she has 
established herself in the local commu· 
nity and, after a few years working for 
a local business entrepreneur, she was 
asked to join the Project on a two-year 
CFTS contract 

CPOET Judy Lambe rt 

After Judy paid-off from the PN in March 
99 after 22 years service, she transferred 
10 the Reserves and hasn't looked back. 
Judy has participated in Exercise Kakadu, 
acted as Reserve Liaison Officer for 
HMAS Coonawarra and completed a 
CFTS contract last year to close down 
NAVCOMMSl'A Darwin. Currently, Judy 
is employed at the PBGRP HQ Human 
Resources Cell; her employment involv· 
ing the managing and processing of 
Personnel Deficiency Requests (PDRs) 
for Operational Reliefs for FCPBs in the 
Darwin and Cairns area. 

CPOSN Tony Thomas 

Tony joined the Navy in 1979 and, during 
his 21 years service. he served in HMA 
Ships Melbourne (Aircraft Carrier). 
Stuart, Hobart, Newcastle and Torrens, 
Upon discharge, Tony has been 
employed as a Reservist in many areas. 
He cur rently operates his own business 
in Darwin and enjoys the oppor tunity 
to take on Reser ve employment. Tony 
is employed as relief Operations Man· 
ager at the Headquarters. He was also 
an initial member of the Project Northern 
Advance Team. 

LSRO Kylie Cern·Costa 

Kylie joined the PBGRP HQ in February 
this year, initially employed in an Admin
istrative Support role to provide much 
needed assistance to the Secretary. Since 
then she has moved into the role of 
Personal Assistant to SNONA. Kylie is 
thoroughly enjoying the tropical lifestyle 
Darwin has to offer and is dreading the 
prospect of returning south. 

"<', ~·X. Y.: ~ FJ" , 
• Understanding the needs la~ncerl"s,of Reservists has allowed the Top End 
N.avY to ~.ain~~ir;a:.~:fJ..eXible_ wo~kforc,. -It, is this. Unfilerst-a'nding that makes 
t~'Top En,!.Navy an;enjoyable an~"pro~uctive.~o~krl~.ce for both PN and NR 
off~~ers and S~i lors' I~' _ '" I. '" ~:'; •. :,. ;, ,'.:.~ . .. 

This article details the current Reservists emp'loyed in ~e rop E~d.~Navy. but 
mention must. ~lso ;be .ma~e o.f. th~ d,;dicated _aria' l~y~al~ese!:'lsts t~t hav~ 
been and gone. These people, even though nof listed, have made a valuable 
~ontr ibution,~o .the successful operation o! t~e TO~. End:~~aVf:-.. ':" ~"4 '" 

- FIMA Darwin 

ABMf Ben Gleeson 

Ben is from Tamworth, NSW and is 
currently employed on ACT. He served 
in the PN between 1995 and 200 1. 

CPOMT John Evans 

John lives at Trinity Beach, Qld and 
is currently employed on CFrS. He servo 
ed in the PN between 1978 and 2002. 

WOl'tffP Alan Caple 

Alan is a local resident of Darwin. He 
served in the PN between 1971 and 1994. 
He is currently employed on ACT 

POMT Dale Turner 

Dale served in the PN between 1980 and 
2002. He lives at Airlie Beach, Qld and 
is employed on ACT. 

Bosun's store 

ABFF Dennis Newton 

Dennis lives at Dromana, Vic, 
and is currently employed on 
ACT. He served between 1974 
and 1994 in the PN, 

LSBM Mor gan Fielding 

Morgan served in the PN from 
1995 to 2001. He is employed 
under a 12-month CFTS conlract 
and lives in Darwin. 

LSHSO Russell Warn er 

Russell is currently serving on 
ACT. He Jives in Brisbane and 
served from 1996 to 2002 in the PN. 

ABBM Martyn Lewis 

Martyn lives in Somerville, Vic, and served 
in the PN from 1989 to 2000. He is cur· 
rently employed on ACT. 

CPOB 'Freddy' Fredricks 

Freddy lives in Nowra NSW, and is 
currently serving a CFTS contract. He 
served in the PN between 1973 and 1997. 

Naval Stores 

ABSN Scott Schoemaker 

Scott is currently employed on six· 
months' CFTS. He lives in Sydney and 
served in the PN between 1997 and 2001. 

LSSN Rachael Brookshaw 

Rachael has recently moved to Darwin 
to take up 12-months' CF·rs. She served 
in the PN between 1988 and 1999. 

LSSN Robyn Woods 

Robyn first joined the Navy in 1976 as an 
RD. then discharged in 1980. She then 
re-joined as a Reservist SN in 1996 and 
has been employed on NCT days on 
a regular basis. Robyn lives in Darwin 
and loves it. 

AHBM Murray Paterson 

Murray lives in Newcastle and is employed 
on ACT. His PN service was from 1993 to 
1997. 

POBM Barry Lacey 

Barry served in the PN between 1976 
and 1997. He is employed under a eFrs 
contract and lives in Darwin. 

ABBM Mick Carroll 

Mick has been an active Reservist since 
1991. He lives in St Kilda, Vic. and is 
currently employed on ACf. 
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Reserves on parade in Sydney 
Story and photos by 

LCDR Mick Gallagher, RANR 

Naval Reserves led a parade of 5000 
through the streets of Sydney on 7 July, 
marking Reserve Forces Day 2002. 

Parade Commander, CMDR Richard Phillips, 
RANR led the parade [rom Hyde Park along 
Macquarie Street to Government House. 
Following him was the RAN Reserve Band
NSW led by Musical DirecLOr LElIT Steven 
Stanke, RANR. Bandmaster CPO Robert 
Wright of Engadine and Drum Major Andrew 
Stokes from Concord. 

The Governor of NSW, Her Excellency 
Professor Marie Bashir. AC look the VIP 
salute as the parade passed by NSW 
Parliament House. 

Next came an Australian White Ensign Party 
with CPOMTP Lindsay Brack of Wyong in 
charge. POB Stephen Wiggins of lidcombe 
as £lag bearer, escorted by armed guards 
LSRO Mark Bradbury of Gosford and LSSN 
Tracy Wootton of Raby. 

Leading the uniformed Naval Reserves 
contingent was CDRE Michael Flynn of 
Darling Pt. With him were HMAS Waterhen 
Reservists LSBM Terry Stewart from 
Belrose and LSBM Peter Russell from 
Werrington, proudly carrying the Naval 
Reserve banner. 

Also marching in uniform, for the first time as 
the newly elected Federal member for 
Wentworth, was LCDR Peter King, MP. They 
were closely followed by the Naval Reserve 
Association led by its president ex WOETP 
Frank Boyd of Hazelbrook. 

Its [Jag bearer, ex PO Shipwright Peter Scutts 
from Gladesville marched up front with the 
uniformed bannermen. Peter is now the Fleet 
Operations Manager at the Australian 
National Maritime Museum. 

LCDR ErIe Goodwin MBE proudly carried a 
placard for the contingent of RANR Past 
Members led by CM DR Ray Williams DSC. 

lbe RAN had a prominent appearance at the 
celebration, with the Maritime Commander 
RADM Geoff Smith reviewing the parade 
with the Governor, prior to the parade 
stepping off. 

Travelling on the open back of a white 
Land Rover, their presence reflected an 
aunosphere from yesteryear, of a general 
mounted on a white charger reviewing his 
troops before battle. 'Today more than ever 
Reserves are an integral part of our Defence 
Force,' announced RADM Smith in his 
address. He also praised the skills brought to 
the Defence Force by Reservists. 

The National and NSW Chairman of the 
Reserve Forces Day Council (RFDC) the 
Honourable Sir Laurence Street, AC, KCMG, 
QC thanked the families, friends and 
employers for their support and quoted Sir 
Winston Churchill by saying, 'You are twice 
the citizen for being in the Reserves.' 

The theme for this year's parade was The 
Year of the Associations. There were some 64 
units on parade including overseas visitors 
from New Zealand, Hong Kong and UK The 
Royal Australian Engineers and the Royal 
Australian Army Ordnance Corps both 
celebrated their looth year. 

LTCOL John Moore Rtd, the National 
Executive Officer RFDC, praised the support 
given by CDRE Karel de Laat, RANR 
(DGRES-N) and the NR for playing a leading 
role in making the day a success. 

The oldest Reservist on parade was 93 year-
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The first Reserve Forces Day parade in 
Sydney was held in 1998 and since then 
similar Reserve Forces Day parades have 
been held throughout Australia. 

In Newcastle, uniformed Navy Reservists 
also paraded alongside uniformed and former 
Reservists from allthree services. 

Adelaide 
By LCDR Steve Dunning, RANR 

Adelaide's celebration was held on a cold 
overcast day at Torrens Parade Ground. 

A small crowd of former and current servo 
ing personnel attended, including the SA 
Governor, Mrs Marjorie Jackson·Nelson, 
Commander 2nd Division MAJGEN Neil 
Wilson, Commander 9th Brigade, BRIG 
Brian Edwards and members of the DRSC. 
Other guests were AIR CORE Phillip 

A/Io .... L-H: I.SMN Vi".." 
[Ja"ie/Morga" (o!Killgl: 
Uz"l{I.,)HMASWaterhen,: 
LCDH Bill Tripco"y. RANH 
(o/Sio,.",y,y)MineWa.fan 
HMAS Waterhen; LCDH To", 
Fi"lt, RANR (o/Chatswood),-

CAITGnmne Sioirtlty,RANR ~1.1;;::::tf~ (o/Stral/ofield) VinclorHtalth 

RtuI'V/:$-Nouy;LCDRMid r:::~~---.~_" GaUagitu. RANR (of!>lt 
o,lllh)IlMASKuttabul' 
CMDH Andr"", BraWl. RANR 
(ofFonstvillt )NCAPS,
CDRE Michatl JilY"n, RANR 
(o!Darii"l{ Poi~V. 

RAN R .. erw Ba~d -NSW 011 parade i" Hyde Parl<. L-R: MllSical Dinetor LEur Slevt n 
Stade. RANR o!Syd~ty. Dn<m M~;or POMUSN Alldn-w Stolt/:$ afOJ"rord. 

Byrne, Commander Maritime Patrol ~~~~~~¥~q;~~~~~~~~;~~~~ •• Group, CMDR Gerry Gherardin, Senior 
Officer (Reserves), COL Ray Stanley (Rtd), 
Chairman DRSC. 
Following a memorial service, guests and 
dignitaries adjourned to the Parade Ground 
to view the Defence 'Showcase'. Members 
of the public were guided over a variety of 
ADF displays staffed by Reserve personneL 
ADFRU were also out with their mobile 
recruiting van. The South Australian Navy 
Band and the Band of the lOth/27th Royal 
South Australian Regiment (both Reserves) 
perfonned for the crowd. Several hundred 
people saw the Reserve display and despite 
the small crowd there was considerable 
interest from the public. 
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Melbourne 
By CMDR Joe Lukaitis, RFD, RANR 

Reserve Forces Day was celebrated for the fifth time in Melbourne on Sunday 28 July. 

Under a new formaL. the traditional march 10 
the Shrine of Remembrance along 5t Kilda 
Road for a commemorative ceremony was 
followed by an ADF-sponsored Defence 
Reserves Open Day at Victoria Barracks. 

Despite the absence of some Navy Reserve 
personnel on operational exercises, Mel
bourne Naval Reservists turned out a platoon 
of officers and sailors together with a colour 
party and the RAN Band from HMAS 
Cerberus ably led by LElIT Paul Cottier, RAN. 

Official guests to the March and Open Day 
included the Hon. Danna Vale, MP. Minister 
Assisting the Minister for Defence. DGRES-N 
CORE Karel de Laat, RANR and the Com-

-----

The aim of the Open Day at Victoria Barracks 
was to further community awareness of 
Reserve service and activities, and to high
light the Australian Defence Force and 
recruitment generally. 

The Open Day provided an opportunity for 
Navy, Army and Air Force Reservists 10 talk 
to members of the public about their 'other 
lives'. Melbourne Navy Reservists manned a 
stand throughout the day and had a 'bash' at 
some recruiting. 

Tne Open Day concluded with a very impres
sive rendition ofTchaikovsky's 1812 Overture 
by the combined band of the Army Reserves 
4 Brigade together with a climactic fireworks 
display. 
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Three companies have been shortlisted to tender for the supply of patrol 
boats for the Royal Australian Navy, after they were endorsed by Defence 
Minister. Robert Hill. 

The shortlisted tenderers are ADJ, Defence Maritime Services partnering 
with Austal, and Tenix. ADI would construct the boats in Newcastle. OMS 
and Tenix in Perth - providing significant economic and employment 
opportunities in these areas. 

'Competition for the final shortlist to go on to 
stage two of the contract process was intense 
- highlighting the fact that Australia has a 
competitive smaJI vessel shipbuilding indus
try,' Senator Hill said. 

'Nine companies provided tenders. seven of 
which qualified to produce the vessels. The 
shortlisted tenderers were selected through 
a robust process based on merit in accor
dance with the criteria laid down in the 
request for tender and the information 
offered in company responses. 

The final three companies selected to go to 
the next stage of the tender process were 
competitive and proposed to meet the 
Australian industry involvement targets 
for construction (65%) and in-service support 
(90%). 

'Both Cairns and Darwin, where the new 
boats are expected to be operated from, 
should also benefit from the through life 
logistics support activities that will take 
place there.' 

Senator Hill said other regions were also 
likely to benefit as individual systems and 
equipment fitted to the boats were likely to 
be sourced and supported from companies 
based throughout Australia. 

After evaluating two possible procurement 
options, the Government has decided to 

directly purchase the boats. The use of 
private financing to deliver the boats and 
associated through-life support was also con
sidered. 

However, advice provided to the Government 
indicated that there was uncertainty about 
whether the requisite capability could be 
provided on a value-for·money basis while 
also ensuring that the transaction would be 
classified as an ol>crating lease for account
ing purposes. 

The shortlisted companies will be invited 
to provide detailed tender proposals by the 
e nd of OClOber. Defence expects to be in 
a position to recommend to Government a 
preferred tenderer by late this year, with a 
view to signing in the new year. This would 
ensure the replacement patrol boats would 
be ready for service in the second half of 
2004, consistent with the Government's 2M 
Defence White Paper commitments. 

'The current neet of 15 Fremantle Class 
Patrol Boats have served the Navy and Aus
tralia well but they are aging and costly to 
maintain: Senator Hill said. These new ves
sels will provide the RAN men and women 
who operate them with a more capable, mod
ern and reliable vessel in which to help them 
better protect Australia's coastline. They will 
also provide the Navy's patrol boat capability 
for the next 20 years.' 

'nI, l'Iriliptillt &arr:1I .. "d Rtsr:JI' (SARJ IICYI, wilh .. si",i/a, htl rl1 
Iht T, ,,iJ:RPBdtsigN,at26kfl(l.ll ollC/1,,,,,,isfit)";"6 l riaJs;lIj"N, 2Q()(). 

New patrol boats for Australia's border security 
Austrolio 's forces for maritime operations 
giv' us IIIe obililyto deny on opponent the 
use of our maritime opproochesond allow us 
the freedom 10 operate at sea ourselves. This 
is crilical 10 Ihe defence 01 Auslrolio, Ihepro· 
tectian afDurborde~ond thesecurily 01 our 
immedioteneighlwurhood. 

have a (apability 10 (anduct two concurrent 
boarding olitroliortS ot extended ronges from 
the polrol boat, with !wOstO boats (ompared 
to 0 single boording (opobility on Fremontles. 

port, project monagement, quality syslem, 
schedule , blJSiness, finonciolandsecurity. 

TheshortiisledlenderersoreADI, Defence 
Maritime Services portnering with Austol, 
ond Tenix. ADI would conslru(llhe boots in 
Newcastle, OMS ond Tenix in Perlh-praviding • 
significant economic ond employment oppar
tunities in these areas. Our 15 fremon~e doss patrol boots all dose 

10 Ihe end oflheir servj(e life. These boots 
mokeo (rilicolcoolribulion to coostal surveil. 
lonclond enforcement. They ore the pl'imory 
patrol ond response element of the integroted 
NOlionalGwilSurveilianceprogrom. 

The new palrol boots will be oble to operote 
in a greoter ronge of sea (onditions, furlher 
implovingtheiluseotseil. They will howe a 
copa(ily 10 (arry up to 20 exira pe09ie in OIJS
tere oc(ommodation, wilereaslhe fremon~es 
howenodMiiurtMioddiliolllllo(commadation. 

The state of Ihe orl siobilised gun gives 
improved (ontrol and accuracy in rougher 
weother, to 5upporl a lull ronge afsurveillonce 
and interdiclion roles. 

The ADI proposol 

the (051 oflhe purchase of the replacement 
patrol bools is expecled to be around S37S 
million under the Defence projeclSEA1444. 

The new boats will provide 3000 operational 
days per par, ofwtlich 1,800 doys peryeor 
wiabedir~,edtowardsthe(oostwatchopero · 

tions, pillS a surge (opadtyof 600 additional 
days per yeor to deal with short notice con
lingendes. On average fremontles hove been 
achieving 2,700operolional days peryecr. 

The new boots will have 0 range 01 3,000 
nauti(al miles, which will provide 0 2S" 
increase over the Fremontles. They will olso 
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The new patrol boat flut will be copoble of 
providing greGler level of surveillance capab~· 
itybyspendinguptoothirdmoredoysotsto. 

Tender shortlist 
As desuibMi above, Defence Minister Robert 
Hill has endorsed three companies for the 
shortlisl to tender for the supply of polloi boots 
for the Royal Austrolian Nowy. 

Theuiteriausedforossessingthesuitability 
androAAillQolbidslorindusioninlheshortlisl 
wele: operational, t~hni(ol, integlllted sup-

AOI offers a patrol boal basMi on tile Oanish 
designed Stanflex 300. The ship would be 
built using a glass reinforced plastic foam 
core sandwich construction, similar lechnology 
to Ihe (onslruction 01 the Minehunler (DOStal. 

The OMS proposal 
OMS is lI11ering II stlelched union oflhe 
AIJStoldesignMi8ayOass PfJtrol Boat that is 
(urrently in strwice with Austrolian (IJStoms. 

The Teni. proposal 
Tenix has offered a variant of the starch and 
res(uepatrolboatthattheyhovedesigned, 
(onslru(ted anddelinred to the Philippine 
(ocm Guard (pidurMi above). 

----
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The publication of this feature is jor the i1!lormation 
of readers ollly alld does not in ay way indicate any 
endorsement or preference by Navy or the ADF for this 
or any other tenderer or tender. All tenderers were 
invited to submit material on their proposals for publi
cation and we hope to be able. to frotun other tenders in 
later edition, shollid this injonflation b«ome available. 

The Tenix proposal 
Tenix has been shortlisted to tender for the supply of patrol boats for 
the Royal Australian Navy, under Phase 1 of the SEA 1444 Rep lace
ment Patrol Boats (RPB) project, 

Tenix's RPB desiJ.,'ll will provide the RAN with proven in trials and by Ion/.! term operation of 
a capable, modern and highly reliable vessel similar vessels built by Tenix. 
that meets all key operational and mainte· 
nance requirements in a design. construct 
and support package that t)rovides innovation 
and value for money. 

Tenix Group Managing Director, Paul Salteri, 
said Tenix has drawn extensively on its expe
rience in naval and commercial shipbuilding 
to bid for S l~ 1444. 

Tenix has a track r&:ord of delivering ships 
on time and on budget. and maintaining those 
ships in tropical conditions. Risk to the Com
monwealth is minimised with a proven design 
from a shipyard that has designed, built and 
delivered 35 similar vessels since 1986 and 
currently manages the through-life support of 
22 of these vessels.' Mr Salteri said. 

'lbe two search and rescue vessels that Tenix 
delivered to the Philil)pine Coast Guard I)ro
vide a baseline for Tenix's RPB desi!.'ll as they 
have proven seakeeping in the required 
conditions, and are of equivalent length, 
maximum speed capability and crew accom
modation space. 

The vessel hull will be built in steel, a proven 
material [or this application. and the main 
propulsion machinery layout designed as a 
conventional twin engine arrangement. 

The deep vee hull provides a stable plalform 
and excellent seakeeping without the need for 
a complex ride-control system. 'lbe hull size 
provides stability at low speed and safety in 
all sea conditions. lbis perfonnance has been 

l'enix plans to build the patrol boats at their 
Henderson Marine Facility just south of 
Perth. This location is highly suitable for mul
tiple-build projects with its large construction 
hall serviced by a ship-lift and rail system. 
The site was used for building 22 Pacific 
Class patrol boats. 

l11c RPB project requires cost-effective, 
through·life logistics support over the IS-year 
life of the vessels. Tenix has unique and 
diverse experience in supporting Defence 
equipment, including various vessel types. 
lbe company carries out work in support of 
both Anzac Class frigates and Collins Class 
submarines in addition to being contracted to 
support all of the Pacific Class l>atrol boats. 

Tenix has operational experience in Darwin 
and Cairns and, if successful, will work with 
local contractors in lhese regions to optimise 
the support of the patrol boats during their 
years in service with the RAN. 

Key specifications of the 
'halx RPB cIesIgD are: 
Length 
Beam 
Draft (nuu.) 
Full Load 
Displacement 
Maximum Speed 
(Sea Stale 4) 

55 metres 
9 metres 
2.9 metres 
350 tonnes 

25 knots 
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Reser.ve::Ne 

Recruits in profile 
We will keep in (ouch with the two recruits, Jason tearnt about Reserve opportunities 
as they progress through their training and when Defence Force personnel came to his 

Two sailor recruits are currently undergoing their basic training in Melbourne. 
It has been suggested that these are the first such recruits to be processed in 
this area for about ten years. Resetve News spoke with the two recruits to 
find out who they are, why they joined the Reserves, how the process went, 
and what are their aspirations. 

beyond, and will try 10 bring you updates in school to give presentations about the ADF. 
the form of an occasional 'diary'. A critical Jason's initial preference was for the Army, 
analysis of the system, through their eyes, but he changed this in order to have better 
can only ensure Quality control and lead to opportunities to be a diver. The waiting time 
a process of continuous improvement. For after his initial application was long and frus-
many readers the vicarious experiences will trating, he says. He applied initially in Febru-
serve to help you to advise others about the aryand there was 'lots of to'ing and fro'ing 
NR and will complement the recently pub- of forms' and, even now, in August as we go 
lished recruiting brochure and the associated to press, he is still waiting for his identity card 
recruiting drive. and other paperwork to be issued. A key 

Jason F1etcher lives in Croydon, is 29 years 
of age and is single. He is a sales representa
tive for a rubber company and is 'on the road 
a lot'. Jason also has his own business, which 
he works on after hours and at weekends, 
constructing wire balustrading. He has 
always wanted to undertake Reserve work. 

He focussed on the Navy especially. because 
he is a keen diver and holds his SCUBA 
licence. However, this licence is not recog· 
nised by the Navy and offers him no advan· 
tage other than his knowing that he is a 
capable diver. 

player in the initial recru iting processes, 
Jason reports. was an independent consul· 
tancy company called 'Manpower'. Despite 
this long process. and many delays, he 
remains keen and motivated. 

With his friend, Brad, he is currently attend
ing basic training every Thursday night, and 
the plan is to travel to HMAS Cerberus once 
a month at weekends. The two are trying to 
speed up their basic training so that they can 
be ready for a concentrated, two-week train· 
ing period in September or October. 

Jason's main aim is to build his basic skills 
base to make him ~a better person' both 
within the Navy and in Civvy Street - espe
cially in regard to leadership. His employer 
served in the Navy and is very supportive and 
understanding of Jason's Reserve commit· 

Bradley Hayden also lives in Croydon, not 
far from Jason. They have been good friends 
for many years. Brad, too, is 29 years old and 
is married. He is self-employed and carries 
out installations of computer cabling, data sys-

HMAS Lonsdale reunion 

web page. He, too, is a very keen diver, and 
has been so since he was 16 when he first 
gained his diving licence. He has dived in 
many parts of the world, including Hawaii. 
However, he accepts that his life in the Navy 
as a diver will involve winter work in Port 
Philip, for example, which is not quite the 
same as Cairns or Bali! 

Brad applied to join the Reserves ten months 
ago. He was extremely frustrated by the 
delays in processing his application. His wife 
is very supportive, and knows how much he 
loves diving, and hence his Reserve work is 
'not a problem'. 

Both recruits have a series of theory exami· 
nations coming up for various modules in 
their Phase One training. They" are carrying 
out occasional parade ground training but still 
have not had their uniforms issued to them. 

On 18 July around 50 members of the former Melbourne Port Division 
gathered to commemorate the tenth anniversary of the decommissioning of 
HMAS Lonsdale. 

The reunion was held at Molly Blooms Hotel in Bay Street, Port Melbourne, which is in fact, around 
300 metres along the street from the former naval base. The hotel which was built in 1916, was used 
as an unofficial meeting place and watering hole during the time of wnsdille's 60 year commission 
(1942-1992). 

The reunion enabled fanner members of all ranks AB to CDRE to meet and share 
their experiences from both the Port Division days and in the decade that has since 
passed. It was encouraging to learn that some members had travelled from as far 
afield as Tasmania and Queensland to meet their former shipmates. It was further 
heartening to learn that many members had continued to maintain an active involve
ment in the NR whilst others had either retired or moved on to other professional 
interests. The fellowship and sense of family was testament that the esprit de corps 
of the former Melbourne Port Division is still alive and strong. 
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111eir friends do not tease them about their 
Reserve work. In fact, quite the contrary. In 
both cases, all their friends and relatives are 
most supportive of their decision to join the 
Naval Reserve. 

Reserve News comment 

First impressions count heavily in all walks 
of life. It would be a shame if potential future 
sailors and officers had their zeal and mati· 
vation dented by a system that is too slow in 
processing their initial. joining paperwork 
because the system is overloaded or other· 
wise can't cope. These are issues that impact 
on the Navy's reputation and will eventually 
affect retention. 'lbey must be addressed and 
we understand that measures are being put in 
place to do this. 



OUT OF THE PAST 

Arrival of a 
gracious lady 

By LCDR Vic Jeffery, OAM, RANR 

Few people would be aware that it is 15 
years this year since Britain's Bicenten
nial gift to Australia, the graceful sail 
trdining vessel Young Endeavour made 
her first Australi.m landfall. 

Fewer people would be aware that it was the 
Royal Australian Naval Reserve patrol boat 
HMAS Adroit that escorted the 239 tonne 
vessel into the Port of Fremantle for a tumul
tuous welcome on November I, 1987. 

Manned by the Fremantle PorI Division of 
the Naval Reserve and under the command 
of LCDR Richard Midford, RAN R, HMAS 
Adroit as the designated escort vessel. was 
programmed to rendezvous with Young 
Endeavour west of RoUnest Island that 
morning. Advice was received that Young 
Endeavour, a topsail schooner, had arrived 
early on that balmy Sunday morning and was 
anchored off the Bathurst Point lighthouse 
on the northern end of the island. 

This was no doubt a welcome breather after 
its 26,000 nautical mile, two months, delivery 
voyage from Portsmouth, England which saw 
it make stopovers at Teneriffe, Rio de Janiero 
and Tristan de Cunha. 

I was privileged to be one of the RANR offi· 
cers on board that morning and we sailed 
from Victoria Quay in the inner harbour 
with a number of VIPs embarked, including 
British Consular representatives, on course 
for Rottnest Island. 

As we closed the Bathurst Island lighthouse 
there she was, the gracious 44 metre Young 

Endeavour looking a resplendent sight with 
her dark blue hull and ornate gold filigree, 
and flying the Red Ensign. 

After a boat transfer and the completion of the 
necessary formalities. approximately an hour 
later, Young Endeavour unfurled her sails, 
proudly displaying the Australian Bicenten· 
nial logo on a foremast sail as she headed 
east towards Fremantle Harbour with HMAS 
Adroit escorting. 

Around the halfway mark we were joined by 
the large \VA Government Marine and Har
bours patrol vessel Vigilant and as we got 
closer to the mainland, could see a fleet of pri· 
vate launches and yachts heading towards us. 

By the time Young Endeavour neared the 
inner harbour entrance the vessel's 'escort' 
had grown to about 50 vessels of all sizes. 

Both the North and Soulh Moles were 
absolutely packed with flag·waving and cheer
ing crowds with motor vehicles sounding 
their horns. The 'boom' from the Army's 
3rd Field Battery located on the Nortll Mole, 
provided the traditional welcoming salute. 

HMAS Adroit led Young Endeavour into 
harbour and as we approached the topmast 
schooner's designated berth at 'B' Shed and 
the large official welcoming ceremony and 
crowd, we remained in midstream slowly 
proceeding down harbour to our berth. 

It was certainly a most memorable day for 
the Naval Reserve personnel in HMASAdroit 
on that Sunday in November. 

Maud by Ih~ Frema~lt~ PorI Diui.ti01l oflht RANR, tht Attack
classpatroiboatf(MASMroitproudlytsCOrtillglht wiitroi"illg 
sltipYoungEudeavourtowordsFrema"tlt o"itsdcliveryvoyage. 
Photo by ABPH PaMt Knlazic. 
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Navy Reservists fly 
high with Careflight. 

By Maj. John Liston 

'''fro"t oftltt NRMA Omjlight h.ticopta- i~ HMAS Penguin, &Imorol, (h-R) LCDR Patrid wto .. , RANR, 
CPO Michall Marti", Pi/ot Richard Nt sl, alld PO A .. drew Marti" 

The NRMA Careflight medical retrieval 
and rescue service had a little bit of help 
from the Navy rece ntly during a search 
and rescu e exercise off the Sydney 
Heads. 

HMAS Penguin provided logistics support 
and wharf access for Australian Volunteer 
Coastguard Patrol vessels also involved in the 
training. 

But most slriking was the presence of an 'all 
Navy' Careflight helicopter crew taking part 
in the AUSSAR conducted exercise. 

Navy Reservist brothers Andrew and Michael 
Martin previously served in the RAN in 
HMAS Albatross as senior sailor aircrewman. 
Pilot Richard Nest flew Seakings with 817 
Squadron and the anaesthetist. LCDR Patrick 
liston, is a Naval Reservist. 

POA Andrew Martin, who transferred from 
the PN ill September 2000, says service in 
both Careflight and the Navy Reserve is a 
great experience. 

'[ came to Careflight fully trained after servo 
ing in squadron and ships' flights: he said, 
'and I still keep in touch with the Navy aclion 
and fonner shipmates'. 

NRMA Careflight provides medical rescue 
and retrieval services throughout NSW with 
helicopters based at Orange and the West· 
mead Hospital in western Sydney. 

+ 

+ 
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Kalkara flight - 'targets' to you 

By WOSN 'Fingers ' Klau 

Kalkara Flight opcrntcs the ADF Ae rial 
Target System (Kalk.'Jnt) for the Navy and 
Air Force in Australia. Usually, the flight 
visits J-IMAS Stirling twi ce a year for 
three to four weeks at a time to present 
aircraft targe ts fOT \VA-based ships and 
occasionally to FAIS Hornets operating 
from RAM Base Pearce. The most 
recent visit to Stirling W.1S aI the end of 
Jun e to take part in m\lAS Arunta's 
I.ndian Ocean deployme nt pre parations . 

The Flight consists of four (ull-time uni
formed personnel (including one Rerservist) 
based in HMAS Creswell. Jervis Bay and they 
are regularly assisted on visils 10 Stirling 
by local Reservists who have been trained 
in Kalkarn operations. 

This allows some flight members 10 stay back 
at JBRF or take leave, which also affords sav
ings in travel expenses from the East. \VA 
Reservists provide a worthwhile degree of 
flexib ility and backup. ' l1l.ey come in to help 
the flight out. sometimes at very shor t notice. 

Reservists' civilian training has also been 
very useful in the past. LCDR Ogden was on 
ACT at Woomera Air Weal>ons Range with 
Kalkara Fligh t last year whe n an aircraft 
crashed on launch. His civilian employment 
and training ill aircraft accidents allowed the 
investigation to gel unde r way immediately. 

The Team 

CMDR Jan Payne 

LCDR Bob Ferry 

LCDR Bob Smith 

LCDR Mark Ogden 

CPOATV John Hyland 

ABATA Chris Erwin 

ABBM Dennis Nixon 

ABBM Colin Spencer 

Position 

Ole 

OperntionsOfticer 

Reserve Range 
CoordinationOfticer 

Reserve Range 
CoordinationOfticer 

Explosives Custodian 
Officer. Ground Support 
Officer 

Workshop Manager. 
Ground SuPI)()rt 

Ground Support 

Groondsupport 

LSMT Peter McNamara 
Leading Seam.m I)eter McNamara fo und 
civvy life a bit d ifferent after leaving the 
RAN in 1999. After e ight years service 
he missed having a beer with people he 
could trust. 

Peter joined the RAN. aged 16. as an appren· 
tice MTP in Nirimba and after two years 
training he was posted to H!\l.AS Jervis Bay. 
Then afte r her decommissioning he was 
posted to the United SUItes for nine months 
for the acquisition by the I~ of HMA Ships 
Manoora and Kanimbla. 

He returned to the Navy for some part·time 
service, decommissioning HMAS Brisbane 
in 2001 and then undertook some NCT time 
at FIMA in Sydney. 

Last November he joined I·IMAS Manoora 
for a period of eFTS and he has recently 
re turned from her deployment to the Gulf 
as part of Operation Slipper enforcing the 
UN embargo on illegal cargoes. 
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Peter says he only lrdnsferr(.-d to the Reserve 
when discharging because he was told the re 
was no ongoing obligation. but he is g lad 
he kept the option open. Whilst the ski lls 
he learned in the PN set the direction for 
his civilian e mployment, Peter says he has 
brought civvy skills back into the Navy as a 
Reservist. Some of the work he has done on 

Home Base Home To .... n 

JBRF. HMAS Cresulell NOvml,NSW 

J13RF'. HMAS Crtsulell Jervis Bay Village. ACT 

Lceuwin Barracks Baldivis.WA 

HMAS Stirling Kingslcy. WA 

J13RF. HJl.1AS Creswell Cambewarra, NSW 

JBRF, HMAS Creswell Jervis Bay Village. ACT 

HMASSlirlil!g Armadale. \VA 

Ht-.1AS Stirling SaferyBay, WA 

Mystery 
Ship 
(an yotl idelltify this ship? 
The entry deemed to be 
the best by the Editorial 
Boord witl ret:eivea prile 
andret:ognition ina!ater 
edition. 
Send your enlry.lo: 
The ~dilor, RAN ReselveNews, 
202 BlIrwoodRood, 
HOwlhorn V'K 3122 
Memoil: 
lMloorch@olemoil.com.ou 

RAN/ RA.."m Civilian Job 

RANR CFrs Ex·JindivikController,Acc:ountant 

RAN 

RANRStandby Defence Client Services Manager 
R<..""SCrve - Relocations (DHA) 

RANRStandby Accident Investigator Air 
Reserve Transport Safety Bureau 

RAN 

RAN 

!!ANR Airfield FtreFighterwith 
AirservicesAustralia 

RAN. liase FireFighterwithTranslield 



~os~ca~d Portsmouth 
,.--, fif. By LEUT Ray S mith, RANR, Reserve News UK 

.. _ ol-,'_ . Whizzing around the world five or s ix times a year for 
work does become a drag, sooner or later. However, one 
of the benefits is the occa sio nal oppornmity to plan a 
weekend in an exotic location , not that Portsmouth would 
be considered exotic by the locals . 

For a whole 101 of navy types from all corners Surgeon Beatty, the ship's doctor. did his best 
of the globe. Portsmouth Dockyard may well to patch the good Admiral up, but his time 
be considered to be where it all started. It was up. He lasted long enough to have his 
could just as easily have been where it all 
finished if it hadn't been for a most decisive 
naval bailIe celebrated every day at the Dock
yard - the Battle of Trafalgar. On permanent 
display in the dockyard is the nagship HMS 
Victory. I have been on many tall ships in my 
travels. old and new, and this is the oldest and 
most accessible of all of them. 

The Flagsbip Victory 

What a sobering experience it was to sit on a 
post on the orlop deck and ponder the 
extraordinary scene that would have been 
before you in the heat of battle at Trafalgar, 
in 1805. Guns firing rapid·fire directly into 
the sides of the French ship, now lashed to 
your side. Return fire, splintering the oak 
timbers, your shipmates torn to shreds by 
splinters the si7.e of cricket bats and shrapnel 
... the percussion and noise of gunfire ... the 
stench of black powder and burning ... your 

men report that 'a fine victory had been had'. 
The surviving English ships sailed for 
Gibralta where repairs were made so that 
they could return to Portsmouth. This didn't 
happen over night of course, and apparently 
Nelson's body was preserved in brandy so 
that he could be given the appropriate send 
off back in England. 

The Dockyard 

All visitors to the Portsmouth Dockyard have 
so much to learn and take away with them. 
lhe remains of Mary Rose, the ship recovered 
from the bed of the Solent is preserved and 
on display. A dynamic display of the Navy at 
'Action Stations' involves big kids and little 
kids in mock war games and ship driving. 
The Victory Museum that contains among 
other things, one of the most exquisite mod-

els of a tall ship I have ever seen, by an Amer
ican Mr WitHam Spalding. The model is of 
Victory as she would have been rigged for the 
Battle of Trafalgar. The RN Museum dealing 
with more contemporary warships and sub
marines and dozens of beauti fully crafted 
models. 

A very special feature of the Victory Museum 
is a magnificent panorama painted in oils by 
the renowned marine artist Mr Wiley and his 
daughter in the 19208, when he was 70-some
thing. The painting depicts the moment Vic
tory broke the French line in the middle and 
HMS Temeraire broke the line to the west. 
This huge painting forms the basis of a clever 

interactive theatre - the Trafalgar Experience. 
Further in the museum is a poignant painting 
by Mr Wiley's son that portrays the fleet 
limping home under jury rig, literally sailing 
into the sunset - a very provoking image. 

It is a credit to the English that they have 
such a strong commitment to the preserva· 
tion of their heritage and colonials like us 
can gain a better appreciation of where our 
history is. 

Sorry to ramble on, this was to be a short 
note, but I had such a good day in 
Portsmouth! 

mate screaming with an arm torn off and 
hanging by a thread. _ LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Victory is in extraordinarily good shape for 
a ship over 200 years old - not that you could 
consider many, if any, of the timbers to be 
original, and that isn'\ an issue. Most ships 
have various refi ts during their careers and 
timber ships, more than most, suffer from the 
ravages of the elements. Victory was pretty 
knocked about afte r the e ngagement at 
Trafalgar. and had very su bstantial repairs 
after the battle that replaced much of her 
rigging and timbers anyway. 

What is not so well known is that, on the 
return from the battle. all the ships experi
enced a massive storm that sank a lot of 
ships, including many of the captured vessels. 
Indeed. more men lost their lives from the 
storm than died during the battle itself! 

Of course, the English [Jeet returned victori· 
ous, but they were not in a party mood. as 
they had lost their inspirational leader, VADM 
Nelson. 

According to our tour guide. the French 
captains did not have much confidence in 
the ability of their ships as they had been can· 
fined to port for so long by the English block· 
ades, that they didn't sail as well. or shoot 
as well. As a consequence. it is reported 
that when Victory engaged Redoubtable the 
French had their gun ports firmly closed and 
instead, had a whole bunch of ri[Jemen in the 
rigging to pick off anyone careless enough to 
be wandering about on the uppers. 

It appears that Nelson went on deck to check 
how his plan was going and was shot by one 
of the French marksmen. He fell to the deck 
just for'ard of the helm. The helm had been 
struck by a cannonball and lost as they were 
going into battle and was useless anyway (the 
ship was being steered by a cast of many 
below decks using tackle). The Admiral was 
in a terrible state too, with a hole in his chest 
and a shattered spine. 

DelIrEdi10r, 

Innseriesofllrtidepriniedin20D1 enfifledMemairs 
a/aSoi/arpurportinglodemibelhewriler'sreollile 
experiences when serving in foirmile ships during 
Warld War II are, in Ihe opinion af many Foirmilers 
who served Ihroughautthe SWAP, an over·dramoli( 
ond misleading a((ounl of war· time service in these 
ships.Someoftheindden~relatedRHIyhoveoc(Urred 

but were lor lessstorliing and the outcomes entirely 
different to whol has been lold in the artides. 

11 k oow60 yeorssince Fairmileswere in service ond 
memories of old men are known to become fallible as 
years extend. There are however two occasions where 
the wriler has gone well beyond the occeploble loler· 
alICe for recolledions of so long ago. In each of these 
he hos mode very serious ol1egalions 01 impropriety by 
former commonding officers, the crews, and indeed the 
Navy itself. 

The Fairmile historian hoswti"en to the author of Ihe 
ortidesosking for sllecific delons of the events he doims 
to hove happened. 

The first al1egalion reloles 10 onti·submorine potrolsin 
on unspecified Hew Guineo horbour ' ... when the 
harbour was oli~most vulnerable, in the pilch block 
of nigh I, Ihe skippers [01 unnamed Fnirmiles in on 
unnamed harbour] would defy their orders Clnd lie 
the shillslogether in the middle ollhe horbour ... 10 
enjoy a few quiet games of cards'. 

The second ollegolion deals with onli·submarine and 
convoy polrok olong Ihe soulh coostof NSW.ln one 
inston(e ' .. .frequently we foiled 10 obey instructions 
to carry out the patrol and would heod out 10 sea 
trowling for borrocolJlo ... we would sell our rnlch 10 
the Sydney fish markel'. Hethenslaleslhaltheexc!5S 
pelrol nol used in polrols would be sold 10 the locol 
populalion. On onother occosion Ihe writer lells of 
ignoring convoy duly [ond the senior officer 01 Ihe con· 

voyescort] when in tomponyol olher ships [even 0 (fuiser 
is mentioned] and dropping a deplh charge 10 coiled lish. 

The FoirmileAssociolion hos drculoled these ortideswidely 
within ils membership and across all ronks, to lhase who 
served in Ihe areos menlioned in tbe articles. The response 
hIlS been promplond unanimousi" rejecting every item 
01 the aliegoUons. Indeed mosl ospe<h 01 the 'memoirs' 
havebeencaliedlantnsy,follacy,osIounding,rubbish,~an· 

dalous and several less erudile expressions. All upress 
outrogethatsuthunsubSlonlioteddnimsweremode. 

po~ing lime may dim some factual ospeds. Our pur· 
pose in rejecling the seriOllS allegalions ofimpropriely is 
to defend the reputation of those who served and in 
pOrliculortbose no longer oble 10 speok forlhemselves. 

It would belrogic il the series 01 Memoirs afoSoilor 
arelobeusedbyfuturegenerationsasoreliable 
resellrchSOufce. 

SillCerely, 

H,G. Per(jvot OBE 
President of Fail1llile Assodation 

Fairmiles were small warships where living condilions were and 
cramped, self·disdpline wosessenliol. Aher commissioning, 
o'work·up'periodwasspenlalonglhe HSWcoosl. During 
Ihis lime crew changes were ohen made, and made ogoin, 
until a compatible and campelent ship's company was 
achieved. In spile of difficult living conditions, Foirmile 
crews, from the commanding officer and througholJllhe 
ship, were a clMe-knilbody, proud oflheir efficiency, Iheir 
ship and Foirmilesgenerally. 

There is no way Ihol one or two ships could have operoled 
inlhemannerdescribedwilhouteveryotherFairmileship 
in Ihe flolilla{s) knowing aboutil. 

The professional pride of officers ond crew was wch thot 
Iheseevenls could nol, ond from our evidence, did nol 
lake plate. 

Some five years ago Ihe FoirmileAssociation undertook 
Ihe lask of recording ond publishing Ihe history of foir· 
mile ships. II k a combination 01 recolledions by tbQ<;e who 
served, and corelullyreseofched records, 10 ensureoccu· 
rocy. Volume I will be published in 2002 and followed 
by Volume U. 

For those reoders interesled in Australion Navol hisloryin 
WorldWor II Ihese volumes will fill a void thai has exkled 
sincelheendofthotwnr. 

As indicoled earlier in Ihis leller we ocknowledge Ihol 
stories, especiollywor·time ones, ton be embellished as 

Peter bans, AM 
fair.iIe History Projed 

fditorNovyNews 

Could you pleose, on my beholf, publish the following 
apology in relolion to some mailers mentioned in 
the artides Memoirs ofa SaJ1ar as published in your 
May ond June 2002 issues 01 Navy News. (fnfadi/was 
Reserve News fd.l 

In relalion to Ihe articles Memoirs of a Soiloras 
published in your May ond June iswes of Navy News 
I wish to moke on unreserved opolOijy 10 any person 
wbo may be offended by ony moHm menlioned. 

Relerenceswere mode 10 'Skippmwoutd defy their 
orders...' ond 'we foiled to obey instructions .. : May 
I slale thaI there would be no way in which I would 
be in a position 10 know whol orders or instructions 
were given 10 Ihe ship's officers. 

Reflecting on Ihe evenls of 58 years ogo one comes 
10 Ihe realisalion thol whal was wrillen was bnsed 
on aswmplions and proboblyincorred ossumplions. 

Thnnkyou, 

lohnWhelon 

_-==-"i'"Wo"&;:~ 3l!13I3B 
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Reserva--News 

'Spin Your Warrie' Competition 
Sir. 

I served in submarines in the late 60s and 
into the 70s as an ABUW (torpedo operator). 
The recent media coverage of the heavy tor
pedoes to be purchased lor the Collins Class 
reminded me of an amusing event thai hap
pened occasionally in conventional boats. 

Heavy torpedoes affect the trim of the sub
marine. The trim is the fore and aft 'balance' 
of the vessel as opposed to the overall weight 
of the boaL The ovenlll weight of the boat, 
and hence the upthrust from the 'oggin, is a 
main factor in achieving the state of neutral 
buoyancy required. 

The ultimate test of a good trim, as well as 
being essential when snorting, was when the 
submarine was preparing 10 sit on a sandy 
sea-bed when avoiding an enemy or when 
involved in an exercise Smashex. 

The Jimmy (that's lhe First Ueutcnanl) was 
responsible for the calculations from which 
the Chief Stoker would get the right trim on 

the boat by pumping water around. 

However, when the boat was s topped and 

about 10 settle onto the bottom, the moment 
that a slight angle (called the 'bubble') devel

oped, it had to be quickly dealt with. 

Now, I have to admit that I was (and still am) 
a fairly stoul person. We stood at our Diving 
Stations, barely daring to breathe, as this 

highly delicate manoeuvre took place. The 
pipe came over the Tannoy 'Trim one fat 
sailor from fOr'd to aft". 

As the obvious candidate, I was despatched 
by the POLTO (that's the Petty OffK:er Tor

pedo Operator and Electrician) to run the 

length of the boat and repos ition myself in 

theafter-ends. 

This instant trimming action invariably 
s topped the trend, levelled the boat and 

allowed it to settle gracefully onto the seabed. 

I was to learn late r in life, when I did some 

applied physics , about 'moments' and 'cou

ples'. Now, they say that every couple has 
its moments. For us, in the mighty Onslow, 
the rapid movement of a heavy weight (me) 

through the length of the boat, easily and 

simply achieved its aim without the bother, 
noise and re lat ive s lowness, of pumping 

water through a fairly narrow-bore pipe. 

In addition. the process was Quickly reversed, 

or adjusted, by the order being given for 

me to move to any point along the central 
passageway. I ke pt quite fit through these 

activities! 

Working the ballas t of a conventional sub

marine was always interesting. As a subma
rine went deep it experienced compression 
from the pressure of the seawate r. This meant 
that it had less volume, hence displaced less 

water for the same mass of the vessel, and 

hence got heavier because the upthrust was 
less. (Read that again slowly and quie tly to 

fully understand the si tuation. A limited 
knowledge of Archimedes' Principle is also 

valuable.) 

Routinely, it was necessary to pump out lots of 

water from the submarine, when going deep, 
to compensate. Correspondingly, water had 

to be flooded in when coming s hallow, or the 

boat would be too light and come too shallow 
and show ilSeill 

Once, when working with the pommies o ff 
Norway in calm weather, the re was a s itua

tion whereby there was a s hallow layer 
(approximately lifty feet) of re latively fresh 

water lying on top of the rest of the ocean, 

which was cold, salty and dense. The fresh 
water had flowed out of the fjord s, of course. 

On this occasion it was necessary to flood in 
hundreds of gallons of water to make the boat 
heavy so that it would 'sink'. We needed so 
much that we felt as if we were s itting on a 

concrelt · Jloor rather than simply a layer of 
water. But, that is anothe r s tory. 

On another occas ion, this time in a nuclear 
submarine on the surface, I saw the navigat

ing officer in a real panic. He was getting a 
depth sounder reading that was only a quar

ter of what it should be. 

lbis was when transitting through the Straits 
of Gibraltar. The 'paint' on the sounde r role 

was as firm and true as if from a rocky 

bottom. But, it was from a laye r of cold, salty 
water and nOI Ihe bo ltom at all. But. that , 
too, is another story! 

Oh, the stories come flooding back. I have a 
small tear in my eye as I write. I'm sure that 

I will gain my composure to write again in the 
future. 

Congratulations on Reserve News - it is a 
wonderful magazine that really keeps us old 
salts in touch. I look forward to it every 

month and send copies to my rellies overseas. 

The efforts of the pane l that produces the 

paper so regularly and so well. with limited 

staff and time, are really highly appreciated 
by 'our people out the re'. 

Harold P. Ayre 

ABUW Ret'd 

We want 
your warrie! 

'Pssst. .. 
Did ya hear about . . .' 

We've all 'spun a warrie', heard a great 
dit or stretched the truth at one stage or 
another in our lives! When brought 
together with old shipmates, we all enjoy 
the yarns of the ships we served in, the 
mates we served with and have a laugh 
over the things we gOI up to. We ll , now's 
the time to get them down on paper and 
be in the running to win a $SO voucher 
from Napoleon's Military Bookstores. 

So what are you waiting for? 
Think back, grab that pen and start 
jotting! 

ABBM Frayed Knott 

(ondilionsofEntry: 

1. 'W1IIlies 1M! hun II ~ tbeme lohmNyj so no 
dumpingloomoo.OIltllepoogosorrn.uabs. 

2. (ompelilion is Opell10011 NMptfsonnel Iroul'Nfn 
.... RoditsoneJGr!). 

3. Entries mIlS! be IDOOwonkorleuondmoyindudt 
no more tftan I'l1'O pilotos (lIurdcllp'forjlegJ). 

4. fnlriesmllSt han rank, nome, addr.Si and <ontact 
Mtaik of tMwriter and )m!udonym if you wcnl to 
PleSefYeyour idenli1yl 

S. Entries belong 10 the Reserre Newson submission 
Iso 110 swiping something btIonging 10 somtOM tIse!). 

6. EntritswillbepublishedintheOdobe', Novemberand 
DMember pubikations of RtstmlNews. 
Winner annOU!l(ed in tht De<embertdition. 
ErooiI,faxorsendyolllwcrrinlo: 
Spill lOIN" Warrit Competition 
ABBMFroyedKnoll,BosW1Stor. 
NovyleSotmMews,5/61Y1Barraru 
202 BurwoodHigmy 
IIcrwthorn YK 3122 
frttfax:I800243034 
EmaiI:hoiMdJ@uzemail.<Gm.au 

How to simulate 
life in the Navy 

I. Buy a dumpster, paint it grey and live in it 
for six months straighL 

2. Run all of the piping and wires inside your 
house on the outside of the walls. 

3. l\imp 10 inches of nasty, crappy water into 
your basement. then pump it out, clean up, 
and paint the basement 'deck grey'. 

4. Every couple of weeks, dress up in your best 
clothes and go the scummiest part of town, 
find the most run-down, trashy bar you can. 
pay $10 per beer until you're hammered, 
then walk home in the freezing cold. 

5. Perform a weekly disassembly and inspec
tion of your lawnmower. 

6. On Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays turn 
your water temperature up to 200 degrees. 
then on Tuesday and Thursday turn it down 
to 10 degrees. On Saturdays. and Sundays 
declare to your entire fami ly that they used 
too much waler during the week so all show
ering is secured. 

7. Raise your bed to within six inches off the 
ceiling. 

8. Have your next-door neighbour come over 
each day at 5 am, and blow a whistle so loud 
thai Helen Keller could hear it and shout 
'Call the hands'. 

9. Have your mother-in-law write down every
thing she's gOing to do the following day, 
then have her make you stand in the back 
yard at 6 am and read it to you. 

10. Eat the raunchiest Mexican food you can 
find for three days straight, then lock your
self out of the bathroom for 12 hours, and 
hang a sign on the door that reads 'Secured
contacIMEdivis ionatX-149'. 

11. Submit a request fonn to your father-in-law. 
asking if it's ok for you to leave your house 
before 3 pm. 

12. Invite 200 of your not-so-closest friends to 
come over, then board up all the windows 
and doors to you r house for six months. 
After the six months is up, take down the 
boards, wave at your friends and family 
through the front window of your home .. 
you can't leave until the next day you have 
duty. 

13. Shower with above-mentioned friends. 

14. Make your family Qualify to operate all the 
appliances in your home (i.e. dishwasher 
olICrator, blender technician, etc.). 

IS. Walk around your car for four hours, check
ingthetyrepressure every 15 minutes. 

16. Sit in your car and let it run for fouf hours 
before going- anywhere. This is to ensure 
your engine is properly 'lighted off.' 

POSITIONS 
VACANT 

MWVCK AB/LSCK 
(various positions, 

eFTS is available from now for a period 
of one or two years shore based at 
Larrakeyah Officers Mess, Darwin NT 
providing operational relief support to all 
Darwin based fCPB and LCH vessels. 

Must have or be able to obtain MWVCKs 
NI3CD and SMETS. 

POC: POCK Brett Skinner 
0889355273 

Disclaimer. The vieoI"S express.ed in this magazin<' do not ne«!lSaJily reflect official Guo~rnment or RAN policy and lITe intended for the information of member!! of the Ausb"1llian Nlh"B.t RelK'r"e and the ships in which 
they !leT'''. Where inkwmation is supplied for the use of A..~R members. it should be rt'ad and u!led only as a rd"ereoce guide fur atte!ISing official pOticy documenlll pertaining 10 the subjects discussed. 
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